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Never before in hvuig
tating floods done:so much

memory have such devas-
damage in so vast areas in the Southernmany parts

of the country, and at about the same time. Daily States which hai not been
nthkedout as the "ftoopress is full of news of how life thit flew its normal

usual
areas". .

Course for Indian hnmzinity, has become a teadul
.tragedy in these flood-affected areas.

.

.

The New De]bi specj
: areof théew that real big

'IT' RB economic loss to the C The report of the sigh- In these areas cannot
.. nation has been colossal. . Level Committee on goods .

e equately dealt with by
No responsible oc1aI spokes- was circulated to the State We-planned ood-contr1
man Is prepared to give out Governmen more thax a measures.
any estimate of the losses. year ago. 1t Is the first cen-Some idea of the grievous tra1sed effort to deal with the .

They however concedeeconomic loss suffered by the
country can be had from the

flood problem on .a country-
wide basis. Rowever, the that the flood damage can

fact that the loss In tiny Ke- State
Governments Initiated ; no

. red .' -y uc yraia alone may add up to
over la. 100 crores. 'comprehenjve- measures

. in .
whet are called "àdmlnls..

any of the areas which had
been' marked out

. as "flood
trative methods", : fO _

. :Everybody is shocke& The areas". am le well or
' .

foremost question that 1 be- : :

!' for forecasting thàing posed from all arOiidis: In the earlier two Plaxis floods to warn thepeople in
What have India's plan- most of the pojecta were

xnn1ny Irrigation and power
. tlne' so that life and -

'

ners been doing during the projects, and on'y inelden- bC saved, tbroUgh
V

0 a a tally or indirectly were they timçly evacuation to safer
V

country finds Itself so help- meant to tackJefloo control.
on the whole a very dispro-

.

areas V V

less to face up to the flood PorUOflateiysmailamount
menace, despite huge sums earllé tye Plans I r

g e They presstiiat the South
immediate stream-jjn-spent over our giant multi- fl and vitally necessary Od: t-

purpose irrigation and p0- COfltol measures.
wer projects and so on"

Mter the bitter experience
ments,which prôvedboth n-
adequate and Ineffective In

The official experts make of the latest floods, official the present crisis.
V

experts very strongly stress TheNpw fleihi pi,pf nb"V

V that the Third Plan alloca- stressed that Aain North'
V

V

V

V Bthar, Orlssa, Noth V Bcag5j V V
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V

tion of R 80 crores for
ab

V

d-flood protection js totally hra are the areas most vulne-
V I V

I V f Inadequate. ; . rabletothefioodhoc;andHignLevej Prove Neeaea , A distinctive feature of
areas

\ V

V the floods th1 ar
V during the Third an m

V
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been that they spread out to be concentrated uponNeed for a highievel review of certam problems The release of water Iromboth of an administrative and pohcy natureposed the darn after it bad attained
:ç

y thèfloojs in .dilTereht parts of the unyi:s felt
thelevelof9Ofeetasad

V: i i . -
here in highly placed official circles Yte engineers

;
raised the level ot water inVDVrHNvsibaa:: ewt "The flOods in Poona, Comrade S. A. flange,him Union Irrigation Minis- sonic form of consultation ti would be much

g15
as unlike in other places, were presjaen of the Sasnitis

- ter, was told by the Kerala between the States concerned
areci to the risk Involved due to natural causes, rarziamentary oarii speak-

V

V Government that . they held and the Centre canbe devis-
the Chief Minister's dct- but man-made." This Is the

lag to pessmen said that It
I the Madras authorities rca- ed to avoid similar situations

slon firm opimon. of the Parija-V

V

V V Ponsible for the heavy floods in futue.
V

meñtary Board ofthe Sam- the caIlousnes O,IV the
in the river Perlyar and

ua MahrashIna Sannt officers and their failure to

V

woulddemand adequate corn- . The haIrainng decision of Whether a Chief MInIr
hCth met In Na ur on V

the vity of the sItuaV
V pensatlon.. . OrIzsa's Chief. MInir, Sri can over-rule tecbnj advice W 1 p gm

V

V

V

V

V VV

V ljonand Patna, in con- In the face of such dfre con- 16. V tion that is responbIe for V

V
VVV V The rehf,r fro tvention of V tecbcal ad- sequences, a moot queIon V

V V the floo In ona and the
V

V : t Périyar Dant Without vice, to store water in the posed in certain ocial circles fl a resolution adopted at
fofljg ltdue notice to Kerala, as- Birakud darn up to 629 feet here While It Is unlikely that

tInd the Saint' cording . the State V Gov. only one V foot -lein than the this issue win be discussed on V
V

Vt
OP

V

V

V

ernasent, was optirnun of :630 feethas the formal plane, the need for he causesothe DesplteVthe fact thattbey
V

i.

V Iished practice. Furflb, it abo given rise to a great deal some form of unwritten con- V
° u on u cc

ew about the disaster thatnerof rel? of concern ventlon such matters is r the tp?f materials was going to overtake Poofla41. .1
smg

T used in conci the darn twelve hours in alvance
V V V e Was sue as o e era ..

V
V and enients made to V

1 ca suddth damage to the the flirakij darn had given The breach of the Panhet rotect it
g

V they did not alert people
regions below way a a Consequence of dam, which is yet under

and ask them to go to
VV

VV
V

the Chief Minister's dfree- COflStZ1ViCtiOu resulting in " Similarl the re.slutjon VO the

I V ;:V.VV V the V5tnid hare thefloodIn of Pooa in o It'uot enough ±0 cea osej.. a .
V

Dl been an Unprecedented cOflsidere by darn experts entrust the work of rehabifi- COfltT3', jOple were told
\ ymg caJam br Oriasa to be the result of serious tatlon and recoastrtction in that there was no around

I \ With Lives negligence Surprise is ex- the flood affected areas to the for fearpressed here that Waters officini The GovernmentRash should have breached the should take the hel of the
? Water from the dani was an

darn m the construction neonle In thL work. Dasge has said that the
! of a sudden let out when i Decision stage

authoritjea and the Govern-
I had reached a level of 15feet

it was due to the failure ment macbine had fed
I whereas the authorihes could

practIce to divert the of the authotjes to coUe to gauge the av1ty of thehave sterted lethng out water i brug aslde the most waters tbrou speay but ulJ ioratjon about The Situation and to take peopleat a mubh lower level dompent tecij advice channelswjjje a darn is be- Impending goods and passing intO confidenceon the Issue rlsins Chief lug constructed Some failure It on to the People and thus
J\ The asie is likely to be Minr w taking an un- seem to have taken place In keepIng them warned in time Very sOon the Parliarnen-

raised In the Southein Zonsi precedend risk for compa- the diversion re- about it that has resulted lit tary Roard of the Samit! is
j Council meeting at Bangaiore atively smni gj it is suiting In the breach of the such heavy loss or life and going to Poona to pay a visit

cnJuly V21 -The issue which pointed out Panshet darn (IpA ) property to the flood affected areasr-
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The mind of every politician as well as the press of the country remains V

agitated and worried over the implications of President Ayub's visit to U.S.A. V

and what followed from it. The first clear and conscientious and really authorita- Gaibraith stated that the liarly seems to be unaware of V

tive reaction came from the Prime Minister himself in his Srinagár speech. US. remaIns opposed to U.S. what Indlas Prime Minister .
arias In Pak bands being used spoke at Srinagar in hisA FlER taking due note of missiles which Pakistan does military "aid" as weU, sur- against india. The Kennedy- pre conference which wet the bellicosity of the Pak not have but will now get Is render our sovereignty, gang Ab communique, however. have quoted above.

V

dictator, which got very much certainly something devastat- up behind the U.S. and join directly relates U.S. arms aid Surely the learned US.heightened by the new Amen- Ingly new and dangerous. Its system of military all- not to the old bogey of anti- Ambassador is neither deafcan promise of giving more Pandit Nehru did take note ance. There is no more Communism but to Pakistan nor the little Innocent.deadly weapons, and all the of the above and declared: "If mystery than tins about the security itself of which Pak- Another key point strongi' V

numerous provocative things it transpires at any stage that U.S. policy towards India sovereign nation. stressed by Gaibraith wasthat were happening on Pakistan was getting new or and Pakistan. ho other cx- can be the only judge! that U.S. policy towards Indiathe Indo-Pak border, inside additional arms, India's atti- planation is real. The U.S. Ambassador also had "not changed. . . It is the"Asad" Kashmir. the Prime tude in th matter would It is sad to hear the Prime seems to be unaware of Pre- policy of support to India's. Minister warned: "India change. India was not sitting Minister of Independent Indit sident Aub's statement made economic development and V!would not to'erate any at- idle". (Times of India, July nursing illusions about U.S. on his arrival In Karachi seeking Increasing frlend_tack on Icasl;inLr and would 21). V Imperialism and what Is worse where Vh "conflrmed that ship between the two re- V

counter aggression with all The Prime Minister was broadcasting them among the Pakistan woud get F-104 pub1ics"her might" V

V Inevitably led to the leading people which can only dull Supersonic fighters. Ho mdi. Patriotic India does notHe declared in plain and question whether U.S. policy their vigilance. while keeping cate that these planes would sell its friendship for dol-blunt worçis that: There was towards india had changed. omelal policy confused, weak, be equipped with air-to-air tars. After the new roundno Kashmir issue except that His answer was a typical cx- and Immature. missiles. Pakistan would of arms aid to Pahistan andPakistan had invaded Indian erciso in Intellectual Shir- The U. S. press, its famed also secure ground-air continuing economic aid sq.territory and must clear out". shashan: columnists. as also the un- missiles". (Times of jnñja, India, thinking IndiansAnd be added the forthright 'I am quite sure that they named official spokesman. are J7 20)
r'der "Neither Pakistan nor (U.S. Government) do not busy cooking up ad broad- The U.S. Ambassador sinil- .tc si PAGE 4 V

any of her friends could force desire to change (their atti- casting explanatious' to as- V
V

India reopenthe Issue of tudetolndla).Butevenso suagelndlanpuhiisoignion
DEPUTY LEADER AGAINVlCas m

b ked the seem- without desiring to do so (to a nasty surprise and is deeplyingydg effect a change In the Amen- worried.
soti U.S. Ambas- V From Our Special Correspondent

cite. "There was no ques- sador Galbraith has already
tion of V flD plebiscite in k organised two press V

V Tire much debated and postponed issue of the VKashmir now or later. India ..p fcrenccs,theiirstin Madras, Deputy leadership of the Congress Parliamentarycould not be expected to Cakitta on Julyg2Tho Party would come up for discussion before its Execu- -keep waitlng.for centuries JOSH
V ruaning t'iicmo of Gal- tivo Committee which meets in New Delhi onfor PaJstan to complya

V

V braith's song is that there August 9.
Vthe conditions cia - has been no change in U.S. T AliT April. after the nip- Ever since then Morarjl's

V

cite.
had can attitude to India), may policy. Only the ignorant .LJ porters of the two candi- lieutenants have been creat- V

lapsed
fulfil the condi- have the same effect. For and the gullible will swallow dates, Morarji Desai and lag problems In the State. for. ta' instance If they give them this pleaVwhich flies against Jagjtwan Ram, had indulged all those who either opposed; . V (P5LJ5is) some type of latest facts. us intense canvassing which Morarji's candidature or inI1-, weapons, that certainly has an The fimerican preas Itself according to Bandit Nehru any case did not actively sup- VCLARv i r effect on the situation". (FI1, is full of news that most of had r e a c h e d "deplorable port him. V

'MS July 20). those who helped to get levels", the Congress Parlia- ubles in Bihar, Gujarat VIn the old days of Kennedy elected President mentary. Party asked for asd especially in Bombay on
the oint struggle against British im- With the hope of Imparting Nehru s arbitration and ac- the issue of "Local man vs. VHe drove Ofl1e5
ised dcc- perialism any one eLse would a new look" to US. foreign cepted his suggestion to have Krishna Menon", it is learnt, V

Vthat India h orgn
Azad" have used such words, on a policy V now Sad that it is two Deputy leaders, one for are direct creations or i.ior-tions in K2.s m r V. e

r occasion Puidit sinking more and more Into each House of Parliament. It ir1i's evil mind VKashmir had known none,tho ia
himself would have the well-trodden Dulcs rut. waa also decided to request ' 'V Pak dictator himself had risen ttasked him as To1' One expression of thj is the Executive Committee of the the General Elections Vto power by destroying the alibi for imperialism or outcry In some circles in the party to suggest suitable are approaching nearer thesystem of democratic dcc-

made u roarious fun of him V U.S. demanding that Chester. changes in the Party's Consti- struggle for power is really Vtions all over Pakistan.
bein oliticali ye Bow1e be sacked. A well- tution. I3jg conducted in State .

V

This intellectual clarity and
naive

g
known U.S. intellectual whom Although Morarjt's suppor- election committees. Vnermoral indignation got a little

e znnister ri htl Gaibraith undoubtedly knows ters did not like it yet they these circumstanc it wrndimmer by the time tVhC Prime
-tr

e
d at Pakistan and whose opinion he ought had to eld to the majority not be strange if the issueMinister reached the Capital. eSSC

and continues the to respect, Max Lamer, has decision. The proposal for of election of Deputy leadersAt an Impromptu press con-
h am al The sim le writthn an article (Indian two Deputy leaders, according is again postponed and,fercnce held during the re- ¶nation of this July 28) bemoanIng to them, robbed much of the may be, finaijy taken upception given to him by the the "Campaign against Ches- Importance that had been wbcn the new ParliamentPress ASSOChLU0D, New Dcliii, 0 usia p enoinen ter owlcs° and appealing to attached to this ofilce. members meet in 1962.on July 20, the Prime Minis- Dth1flOIthllSifl KflIedrs Conscience". V

tar defined anew his Govern-
Ii He writes of, "a climatemeat's attitude. He began by P1 g

d rJ u inside the State Department V
V

V giVing an unequlvocalwarn:
Hindu-MuslImdlfferences and which Is dishearteningly tin- - \ ,.-tag to the ilmericafl a qti d the favourable. . It Is unfavour-tratlon 'thesupply of latest z par one able to thom who - for all V

Varms to Pakistan by United COUfl 57 n xi an of Ab forth-right- ,,- V

States would affect the situa- ness and Nehru's condescen- . - ' --
tion in regard to Indo-U. S. sions asui irisiins iienon's i
relations". 1J. ,). I I4 I 11.f intrlgucsstilj bdlleve that (3 ti1 . ' ' .' V

V Answering questions tie
DIVIDE AND RULE what happens to India counts ç ,?2 ¶J -

Vdisclosed that the U.S. for more than anything else
V ,

V

Government bad given the in Southern and South-east- / V I , V \Vr" (
V

V V"assurances" that the sup- The old mantle or British ,ply of new arms to Pakistan imperialism has now fallen on Cher Bowles was also ( Jwas "only a continuation of U.S. Imperialism. It pursues u.s. mbassajor in our 1 sJ V

V the help already given to the same policy by giving count. His spcechea andthat country and there was econpmic and military ' aid" aciiti in India and more 4 S Vnothing new about it". He to Pakistan and only economic ii articles, 'also added that he con- 'aid to India. the book which be Izauft V

V

sfdered these assurances i, ir i. to wrote on going back home, J , V

i. "rather vague". (Fri. July tempt ansi soften India. The show that he wanted to . l V

20). This is diplomatic "aid" to Pakistan give a liberal coating to e" - V

Vpoliteness when expresuOfl build and strengthen it U.S imperialist policy and - ) -,..
V

V

V
V of the nation's holy anger a pressure point against . eschew the insolence and S V

Vwas called for. India to compel it to become crudities of the Dulles . ' a,., ' 4.irz,i, V

S

The supersonic fighters and another Pakistan, accept bread. . -
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T Ambassador John KCnneth GaThraith has gresatvisn seen by Vobra fl
been waxing eloquent about the "hand" that his country new love tor 'land re-

has been giving to India in managing her plan efforts, and etc has a definite end ******************************************

f
he daily press with sickening frequency carries stones

Allbtlie
° fltiona1 sovereint- a veiled threat prestige

the monoioly-controlled press has been equally enthusiastic
in passiag his berorations off as indications of a "flew Identified for Ions with farther to connect It

;eng
become Intensified, in an The load of Western aid

night return to Gujarat as
Chief Minister and some 'U the 11 8 PoUcr towards India the most reactionari- c- a low textile rt ear ofy

the renewed emPhasis
Unprecedented man' these

days because this. l the lecton year. has made India drag its feet againto New Dcliii to . .
tions in the aided country iidia". in the JnIted States on aid'

lii lntematljnai affairs wime succeed Prime l4inister
KERAL A say has perts will study the claimant a t OW Wflia tO break this "It apPears" at writes "that-

S 0 get the 5gfflc1a Congress shape. Tube-wells have been POY It is corn- Nehru. revo1utiirnisei tue old Dulle- budget, Its programmes an tieto Wifl respeCtability. In ir thiS year . (ended the Western textile indus- S

ro iod :re GANG4JP ; Jrte tn woui ireter tiaew
as many onesowngroupas

S S posslble'and do everything to
areasAbout8Opercentof
the respondents complain-

sdof ar thks. Gujarat under"the ten-year- . ° the appella- see what It Is doing to stein . Sbonafldes, and to keep
YIdS of cloth as

against 862 mIllion yards dur-
Governments to adopt a .

deny them to the rival group of inadequacy of water
This ot but produce the

de the ruling party. e wiucii came very handy the Durgapur
directive what Is -going

tion of ininioraflty with which
the late Secretary of State bad

Inflation and Ita economic
policies to examine If it Is the revolnUon at bay. Ac- the corresponding period of 'more aid and less

asd its leaders has become a
matter of political life and

- -

The Ste-sponsored seed- just what has hap- d made a clean sweep of
ef Minister Jivaraj Mehta ° Kerala Is sight not StigflatL5ed lb It has now keen to attract capital In cording to Vohra "Cuba Is ending June 1960 'ThIs

means jt adds "that at a
POliCy WhiCh tb

iJ,s. has already been per-
55 death for the Congress lead- farms were supposed to supply

enediS
rower 1+

expresses itself in a majority of the existing. for the Gods,- but for honest become quite respectable, and other words, a thorough probe ble for this time when India's foreign ox-
- . era. whether at the' StateS or , jñiproved seeds to the mass e

S niggle inside the
which cannot but go cabinet and a good part of Congressmen ' everywhere to

watch and shed tears
is now no bar to massive
eonOfl.0 sid from the United

Into. all the facets.of the ceo-
nomy to see how far it can development (for) it is change reserves have touch- for te sometime

S

'

S , ' S the Central level. Of peasants in plenty and
gheap coo g worse and worse the sitting Ivft.As. of-

shame States for our soclaflat pat- serve the purposes of the U.S tO do this 'ourseIf ed a new low of Ha 103 crores
she will. be forced to then Is the real natureHowever the organizational

' life' Insidethe Con ess èan The report on the multi-
i ong as such policies per-

siSt. '

The organisational wing
under Pradesh Congreàs Chief Elretions toibe,Ioca1 bodies '.

tern.
' . '

monopolists thaii wait for a Castro to
. t t "ou

curtail
'her testile exiorts by as much of tb. U.S. sidS.fl iflsifl1ft '

' not be correcti de Stood
'unless its liticalreflection pilcation and distribution of Thakorbhai Desat launched ae shortly due in Kerala The wiiue tiiis mantrarn" about per cent as compared to

her eort.s In 1959-60'
C51t recompense for the de-

ii the lifeof our people is steed

JS}flJA '
Mehtaas theprospective the'a the c'i ri

hel tihs re With the Us aid there-
even toreitisuiesameo1storypolicies

MENON'S SEAT ==o= s'wecameacross1Ltweek ::rz :!E
tion, had aspired to do. What of the TJ.S. policy. ft cçde of international trade.,

S
çs5aii no vice versa. , Government seed farms leave .

On July 9, the Gujarat defeat the Communists at any ' den ' Thu '0 S 0 chaiwd the bottles b theIs more, it makes no bones '

U

: A few big items picked up considerable room for liii- T is oni the H g wing Congress 1eders met In 'New
with Morarjibhai pre-

cost". Explaining the basti of
the understanding the KPCC -

oui,ieauiweu £t1:u about tt, even though It re- he serves Is the same old '

S

:-
rom,the news of the week are

enough to see how unbelieve-
provement In the extension of
production increase m the

side the C
could prosper that sent The Prime Minister had Chief told Pressmen that The

flCC

WIt stllngs Its very rst
nce uPted veals it now in not so Jarring brew which 'Inebriates but

te Even the little pro- does not cheer PLANably damnable has become level of yield and reduction ger under such poles Ith alreads exPresied himself directive would be car-
' tlIe pofltical outlook -of the in the level of cost . become so confident as to publlcly against the rigid

aPplication of the ten-year-
ned out by Pradesh Congress
in spirit without, hàwever,

wih trin S is "

,a
en g - i '

- ,9ongre&s leaders. ' challenge Pandit Nehru's . the U.S

TEXTILE EXPORTS HIT FraeMehtahadiedtheirapplica.. a°t

that has not suffered Yet
OfleWOUidhavenormallyore
sumed that honest Congress- tions for Lok Sabha and of the Government in Kerala

ner?oa
never believed the U.S aid to S growth En Ins own development" What preer-

'isthere is no publ1 explanation of the State seed farms can- men anywhere in India.would sts respectively (FTI, July 15). , be stringless, but for many of A R'UTATXON of the U$ the bands of the Visited y he has certainly been rely he means by this
S ' t considere satislac-

thePlan PJ1V1I d approvofPandItNehru POUtiC5I conscience can hreaersof thThesf atheont.reit RIndom It bad. however L'''S
reve&le b' hun in the ss-

orwhatltproposes' S' th do th prevt the rer- g y. tary constituency krishna
e astic! come as a big surc for the friendS of d1a ad, other aeedder prese a estent- of at tes , landing tence that "along with the ,

. S - rence. It has been 'the practice of Menon. Least of all, challenge
a i on the

fateful meetin eveo ess E M. S. Namboodiripad, same Vohra had so 'long pur- developing nations is provid- ceiling on textile exports to 1lf, ifltO trouble. Hence, entia1,services which was
the resPonsibilitY ot the

:
cOe1: th.rtue1y g

InhisVeiiorespeecb,wbne them a contrary tin- the latter Hong Kong and
° meat it should beFUfldWSdI1fldflOtlflIO

S : ehrn appealed for the countryside, to strengthen Maharashtr . tioned Ui te - -rul in °
a national conven- '

ference on textile trade too bad toaccept results Which India's planned
115.3 shovJn tod,ate. Possible for the Private

' more funds and 'they began itSelf among the peasants. nister s'
bou!

Shah Tres1dent1a1 address tiOfl of all secular parties to
combat the

What, however, are these which, on its promptings has . such ceilings. Now,bowever,
decided to impose a ceiling on

$vth
Mt' aft that is also the U.N sector also to get their re

coming I have just now read Uider its disPensation such is

the actual of affairs' Morerit s r t ate iiis own woris and vir forces of strms and in what way
are these dlfferentfrom the

the Umted States too has
uirernenti on the remestate °rF1 e°e joinei the iLK in shutting ffO35

. weU-known firms, both fore- - , - easy with th I fltht such things as the ten- year- had made definite allen- actually extolled these strings, out IfldJfl and other tax- S

Ign and Indian' BELATED they want 'a ruie fl.vfht)Comrnflfl3J axemt Irked at the strides which frem itS frontiers The u 1n other words the Govern-

SOLIDARITY andrana bigpress cam-
;:

presicent aiso givenenouSh thetextile idustrin
d itspleaand en- thebaflSL5StWk ifJhunted pOPUIaI e

out tO be Babubhaichen:y CrSifloflthSUb-
leti t ci

Church to secure votes cf a itsowntex- forced a Standstill on Indian rett sectorf7i PO° This r OREIGN policy Is the a big capitalist and mid reliable reports tile trade it rushed to invite textile exi,orts which can- lahientable rate of growth has provide the essentisi services
'S 15 CertainI? not the wv of

treating the 'national tm-
£ sector where Indias re-
cord under Pandit Nehrifs

arch
reactionary himseH. that this had been done at

the instance of Pundit Nehru had reached him that the main ob'eet of external
ca ital" he writes "would be thiS Conference. Outwardly, not now exceed the level ° iiven a spur through a 4' act as a- sprt of midwife - -

to enable' ,

- gedy-in a national and po- leadership is claimed to be The press report. ta Moraril Desal is not u"ed to
had made definite

alliance with the and-
attaiament of a satisfactorY however, it sought to make ch b them 19eO61

out thø.t what it aimed at was
y

careful reassessment of the
"policies pursued, plan of

newer and newer
private projects to take their :

' pular manner. It is only
- when the riders of the day

unimpeachable. The Tunisian
struggle against the French

Panit Nehru himself Ii d
Intervene to scotci th

a o being baulked this wa and
fheGujarat' Con êss ieders'

,PSP
deided not to contest in

rate or development within
the framework of free Institu-

-

an increasein exi,orts of cot- 'The U.S has thus sought
inestments and resulatin of
economjc activity

bfrth. A nice plan Indeeth-
&but then why

I

begin to take thcmselve for base In Bixerta is the most It is worthwhile notin
o

g w o meeting broke u places where the communal
organisatious and Muslim

tions from the low cost
countries. - its own textile indus- ' ShouId he not oien1' ioia-

granted that such an atro-"- moving news of the week. The else outside the C nSress
,

Another meeting was held
,

League had full support". . '
, '

' ' by ditching the Industry The aim will be to "ensure IflStCad of shedding .
S' Cious outlook and behaviour

Is witnessed in the life of a
newspapers of July ia pub-
lished the Tunisian ultima-

offered ht
Menon Psp Leader Amul Abmedabad The press re- (Hmdusn Times July 19 ad..FuLLing

India has long been a Ij and other countries
Rightly s the - tt the available for& crocodile tears over the miser-

able owth of the tion? I

nation. t th aneeto qt Berta. Desai stated that ported- that the d1scussio E S has helied to throw
' ct f°. pv (Jy dubbed the exchange resources were . '

.

- S On.July 21 Tunisia had snap- willing to fi lit l
'

rishna were "free and frank" but jj °' the mystifying for- Pressure practices in cloth trade at agreement a "Raw Deal",- distidbnted appropriately in ESSEN .' ' - -S jed : diplomatic ties with Menon from North everybody came to know that
the a of the KPCC President.

S CHAOS IN France;,On July 22 the French if no one else did. Thenot charges and counter- we do the ' .

AGRICULTURE °°''°'°"- Ofthe urrnth Karaka eot1in - nature of "freedom" which _____________________________________________________________________

SecuyCouncUcJdfora d DANGERArLTUBE is the main Pea
I- upation. of our people that the Special Correspon- Menon stood from NorV'

ed Guiarat versus backward be wron for as to infer
' from ancient timen The Cbn-

S gress leadership has not dis-
dent of the Hindustan Times
reprted- "Official 'quarters

Bombay he would come
from his safe seat In Bthar

Sauraslitra alignment, also
became evident. ,

oiitW and mo
ica principles.

no
, from this stateinen a

heretofore
- '

Ea
-

tributed land to the tillers here feel that Tunisia Is justi- and fight Menon C fl'1'UC wing the more " deth party
the 15.5 aid. as

be
i KU U SC

Besides land every tiller needs fled In denying the use of its of
c which am w continue to given f

', A,
S '

and The Govern- territory as a mItary base by , tiofli 9.fld WOh'dSPU; obly tO COUfltIIeS and re- ' " .: "
- a foreign Power . MAHATM A 'Q has been supporting the all ItS faiins is yet the big- which agree to tO ItS , ' /\ ' ' 'projects which aresuosed

to ensure plenty of wateand WS followed by the
USUal stress through HOI%IIE STATE

Dhebar .Iivaraj Mehta,axis
The IPA reiorts 'Some

St and most Influential
democratic organi

lineor can be made to do
in course of time9 India

"
/

1

On1 solid sturdy and well desIgned fttv
improved seeds to the farmers on

UlthOSeW, le has so far nitheld her free- at a reasonable price,
The Programme Evaluation

OrganlsationofthePlannjng
length ofascribing the bec:rnesanevll motor with low currenc Fix it ci the wall or fixhre French armour' T syste- WhiCh the 135 At t consumPtion

' the ceiling or keep
P0 on July 24 which show it was only on Monday in Mahatma G dlii

hat influential mill owners in iaieicy to lose interest In wants her to serve That is \ V l \' \\ \
\\ Available In 6 weep A C. 12 on the table. etai M1i; Shrdar Patel s home Stateat

nress was
1ar;:1 Olr:ethjoiNrUc sPcLet:er:

breeding
why she gets only 6 dollarS

whil PakistiLn
,\ \ i 7water from the giant irriga-

i
project has become an

French bombing on Blzerta
as a dreadful

clean
The

ilat Parts inthe
General Elections."

ground for Bight
reaction which hievitably With 01117 about a quarter ofaffair Natu-

with
evil of factionsil
pantesewherewasniu Morarji did not attend the 5dCSPrcaddiScOfltentaga- :: population gets 15 dol-

T Buy and be sureT:tuay
the exist-

ence of a considerable degree
Government

with the people Abmedabad meeting He how- " the existing regime '
\

/l
S of under-utilisation of irriga- .

The Gujarati bourgeoisie
OWfledUpMOrarjLDesa,as

ever, met Dhebar informally.
Heis reportedto be stIck1n

, be used of mis-reoiiraasor theUrnte
.

JAY EflGINEERING WORKS LTD CALCUTTA 31be::eor;:;Y
y are not only damagin g S S atm meaning r , ' , ,

- - cent f +'
-

.0 e Potential-of these rity a d th t .
. i" ou T5C COfl- Sardar and he has been the It aiiYbOdY'sguesswhe; 9fld "U.S will S

' 'Irra in ;=: unquestioned boss of the ther it thI& should be;= rytliti n1e

ared-t3ipercent'in,t, rtheHCXiI 0nthtyssi1ead. rnjwbatwI11betheYard-
judge the WO ?

About 5 must be thinking India over the Deputy Leadeilup mall
either for- Agents MESSRS AGENTS & DISTRIBETORS (P LTh. 29 NETMI SVBUAS MAEG D 6

Sper cent of Hi
Sampled were IISPOOr :d= ne,haseenoying :C. Joshi ..'In the &st 'place TJS. ex- .

i
.-
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In W Bengal ',

STUDENTS PREPARE FO
: 1J''....

. DIRECT ACTION
..

emo of rand for the uccess àf the *or
'.. conlerence.

P;oin JUAN BTWS1T MOITRA
S July 21.. The QonunItte also

Her devotion to the Red
F1ag amounted to ded1c

She gladly gave her rour
daighters to th Sev1e.- -.

V1 ki £ . ;. ue pros, em o a ission c . . u0 S en s o COzeges,
dCCded to organise a mass
deputation to . the Vice-

tion like a Mother She fed
and sheltered our Trichy.

othe Party One married
Comrade

- spec1aI13 in mnd arounu .iLctitta, nas now reacued VaICUttaIJUi- comrades when the Party
. Purshttam, for

long President of the 8.L.the crisis point. More than 70,000 students have versity afld.the. State Edu- was driven underground. Union, another COmradepassed tins year's School Final, Higher Secondary)- Pre-university LA. & LSc. examinations. But they
and to mi-

mit a meñ1madum, con-
She used to personally take
her four daughters t the

Muthiali our Tamil Party
1eäder, still another Com-

are unable to find accommodation in Justitutions
taming the seven deñands
referej to above

trade w1on annual confer- rade Mdhavan; Manager
acutely pressedfor seats. ences in the Railway Work- of the New Age and

T -attitude ofboth the
.

State Institutions, medical and ge-
In case these. demands were

not conceded, direct action In
shOp. tOwnship,, Golden
Rock and renth there for

the youngest COmrade
P.. Raniamurthy. We offerGQverflment and

the Ca1cutt university au-
neral colleges should be .estab-
.ilshed the form of squatt1ngjx thou-

sands Inside
days together contributing
her own bit and eñcoiirag-

respectfiü 'condolences to
the bereaved family.thoiit1es has been till now

- one of utter callousness. They There must not be any In-
the university

Ps Would be launched
.-

contend that the prob'em of crease in any form In the for an Indefinite period from
. . .

I slcau:Sthere college tuition fees. Jily 25
isea

:d of seats! One how-.

C The system of compart-
examination for Meanwhile, students of-dif-

ferent colleges in Calcutta nations this year! So; accord.- As matters stand üovj, dire-
ever falls to understard why

- - h unres of students are be-
Prethiivers1ty candidates,
who have been ccessf

o.depuUo to their
respective

g him, there should not
be any problem regarding azl-

ct action will be launched as
scheduled unless the Govern-

ln* turned away dali; on the
:

one subject on], ShoUld be nc1pa. They
w±e told to bring thufficlent rion of studen thto col-

j West Bengal.
ment seas se in the mn

of flon-avanabifity of introduced, Pressure to bear on the UGC time. .

seats. : Greater facilities .should ° SUsPend the execution of
.

. -
-

I

. . be provided for the mc- tS scheme of phased. reduc-

- .

'yóth,
U. S., Dangles : Dollarsthe

-.

cc, question papers should Pting
. . cicled to launch direct action set in Bengali. SC e 0 .

frOm 'Jujy 25. : Prof. Keshaveswar Ba.su, tion 0 a . FROM FRONT. PAGE
. . .- . . .Prerident

- Charter of the West Bengal
College and the tlniverslty

.oes
ot

: Of uemands -

Teachers' Association, said in
a statement that collegiate Day nnde that

the presen t V.S..poficy practj He a'so reItcraj
President

: Kenneciy's'dre
' - ..

' . Representatives of five
education In the State was
fag a grave crisis.

.te the cali
moreQS CflIflthS Will get to minimise pointo of tension"

between India and Pakistan..central orgamsatjo of
. .

: stadents and aJso of differ-
-

Re criticised the authorl-
ti

of the Action Committee,
students of Calcutta as well

their -job done 'in India,
dUly backed with more U S

Iennedy's own practical deeds
prove that he ta acting theeat college unions met in

. ' -. Oalcutta on July 14 de-
concerned for their thou-

ghtless policy of implement-
. mofusaji coileges observ-
the 'PrOtest Day" Stu-

. ° Stafl, to be put
° actton as and when tradjtjonj monkey of the

o
- -' ' dde their course of action tag' the UGC's scheme with-

making alternative arran- dents of several colleges in.
stayed

the dollars
ancient inrjjan fable, and
nothing else.

\
.

regrding the crisis in *ol-
' egIate edUcatloILThe meet- gemants to absorb the increas-

the city away from
their classes and atlered

alone. do not work to make
and more lol

. .. These u.S; .luflabies are
'

1n' set up an Action Coin-
'

lag number of students seek-
tag admission In colleges.

at the Calcutta Vniversity .
to the"free and democratic meant to put India to sleep

insteai of worrying' overmztt to build. a movement
. for rea1iing the.. foilowin -He suggested immediate

Lawn to hold a 'mting.
.

A
.

world" as envlsaged by U.S.
. imperialism, in Its jargon.

what U.S. is doing inside
and through PakIstan.

: demands: '

. -

suspension at least for this
year,of the phased reduction

deputation met the Vlcg-
Chancellor to sumlt the 7- '

. regarcis the highly cx-
ploslve Kashnfr question he

if
the patriotic Indian people

. esc eme of the tJnl- programjne and introduction POlflt charter of demands. explained that the reference -were political Children the
'

ye , ran
. sian (UGç, for a

of morning and evening shifts
in" coUees

the discussion that
followed the Vice-Chancellor

to It In the joint Communique
"no

new music may have worked
but our peoples are maturepha.ej re-

- ' ' duction In the nuin)3r of satyaprl;'a Roy MlA Ge- tOld the student .representa- ithplled Inimical Purpose".
Re vouàhsared, "President

' men Instead!
'-

tudentsm t1 bigger col-
0 e c Ion the

neral Secretary of the All-
Bengal Teachers' Association,

thus that there was uo dearth
of accommodation In Calcutta 'Kenedy's devout wish for a

Lust for U.S. dollars mustnot make 5th pohticany blindof
roil ° er k't&ons:

pointed out that the least colleges. He, however, agreed solution". The really devout
lover of peace, and friend about our nation's supreme

'

. ' sh Suspefldad the authorities could do to tO resume his discussion with of
our two neighbouring coun- Interest which Is, threatened

by us.pendin altern t'

nients for thosewh ge
. no

solve the present crisis was to
I the maximum capacity

them on Monday (July 25).-
The students then went in

trIes, won_ki have : pubilely
pulled up Pleld Marshal Ayub

Imperialism under
President Kennedy. IUuz1on

be able to et admlssl n
'

0 . colleges.
Eut the State Government a znas deputation to see the his bellicosity and roundly must no more cloud any

Indian :nnd as the grim. Introduction pf the sys-
tern of sh1ft seems to Ie adamant. Education Minister. When

they' were held 'up by a
condemned the proyoae
and aggressive goings on in reality 'sare India In the

face.' ii- those
- ., colleges where it does not

:
exist at present. Acion Committee

police
cordon at some distance from
the State Government's se-

the so-caJjej Azasj Ka:shnslr.
Y IS flOt procla1ed but

.

S(July 26)
-M: - -. ., Facilities,. for Honor k A e Ia es pp a cretariat building some shi-

dent leaders met th Educa-
'

- and Commerce tud1es
. should be ;inunedjtaly pro- 'The Action Committee of

'

tion Mini_jater. . ..

'
vided in all Calcutta an4

,nsudenis org uon,
tiserefore, met July

.is ai,iuue was, to say e
--

mousil colleges. on 18 least, most Unhelpful. Instead
-. .

-:
Adequate -numbers of

and appealed to the student
community to observe

of paying heed to the cogent
-

vocational a:ncl teChfllC5I.

a .

Statewide 'Proteg day" on
reasonhg and '. concrete sug-.
gestlons of the. deputatlonists,
h n.nd,a _ _*_,_,

-'

- ...- UWLI ö44SUSUCS -: .

to "prove" his atrocious claim
. -that there were enough seats -

in colleges to accommodate I I I

even more than - those who i
lad passed -,the sho3l final -- -

and higher secondary exami- . .

I.lt*r*e.l(4c+ ' - -

RAThTRApATI'5 eiVf
T7t'V 5&V CI Y&I wø.rwvt, mims

'

£%JJ.. V £
Thefasiestmonfilgh:-:wd-

New Age joins. the -rest Jet wish a cruising speedOfOUradtmfrymenjn-jsh.. Aboard 1h15 ef600M?JI.andatop.ing Rashtrapati Rajendra magnificent CSA speed that L afraction below)Prasad a speey..ecove'y Jet TU-104A 'Strato.
and return to. full health. expivsyougetvibafion
The Rashtrapati's sudden . fC' COflifOff. detc1ui Dsparzm.from Bombaj :
illness Caine as a great TO RA1(GOOUshock and it -was . with - - PflON.PEIUI ( CAPiTLC WOD1 )profound - relief- that we

jj TO DJAKARTA :learnt that he had turned
yry IJAY AT 0200 R, -the comer May his - pro- . -

mue an in- .

NONDAT AT 15CO III.
.

rF esasuct eur lT*l agent or AIr-ThdII Intthm.5.
(July 26) .

' '

:
AIRLINES. Aznbzmdàr Hotel. Samba S .'

"ftc: 24113l&243609. 'c .***********.1l.,.,I,I (
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Jabalpur From Our Correspondeu

NEHRU'S VSIT AND AFTE! F°
U.--- : . '. - .:- ThisistheonlygroupThe Jabaipur communal holocaust shook . the country rooted Muslims. There are of the transfer of the o WhiCh In aforthrlght manner-andshained the nation. It tookplace In February but the certain - areas where. the dais and - a three-man PhlPOiIlted the callousPrime Mlnlster could manage to visit the place only lately : people have not yet gone Enqàfry Commission, have negligence, utter 'Incompet-after some months. The delay In Pundit Nehru's long- back to their houses because - not been accepted. ence and even criminal. corn-prsed- a!1d long-awaited visit high-lights the influence the repair work done by the pilcity of the offiétaisdurthgthat communal reaction from outside and communal- Government was so defec- It was only after. a lot of the riots and 'has bluntly.
'

minded elements inside the. ruUn Parts can exert. tive that the so-called re- prodding from New Delhi that attacked the Hindu commii-
conditioned houses - are in some of the officlaja were favourite theory that

rI BEt can combine with - The Congress leaders from rve danger of falling down fee But the Senior theMnsflfl began the attack
A the power-mad but In- all the districts had come to moment. - Superintendent of Police, the st.

- efficient and unprincipled meet Paüditji md they were - - key figure and the chief
State Ministry to delay seen all over the Govern- The repair work. was done actor, - continues to be at his other parties, mdlvi-

. the normalisatiàn of the ment House Iawns chatter- fl great hurry on learning post. It Is generally known dUSiS and groups appearing ..
situation. - tag away about the election that the Prime Minister's that he Is the favourite of before the Commission, In-

- . tickets and the electoral date to visit Jabalpur had some big ones Inside the cuc1g locSl Congress leadeLS,.
However belated, the Prime fo,tune of Individuals and been flxed Tidying ip the State Cabinet and Thlmayya- are continuing tO harp on-

visit was welcome. groups Inside the ruling eye-sores of the living traces style he threatened to reslgá their old favourite theme
. Despite -the heavy rains that . party.- Getting the ticket of:the havoc became neces-. If he was transferred. The which they themselves biow
preceded and followed his 1sit and preparing for the eke- 517 tO çscape a shouting by Muslims are apprehensive be false, which their own
the sky--was cieas and blue on . tions was fliefr worry and the Prime Minister: A Con- that as long as this Influential leader 3awaharlal Nehru has

. the day he addressed the not fighting cothmunalism treSs MP., Srlmati Anis official remains on the scene Indignantly repudiated. They
publlQ rally. Over a lakh of and -burying it for good. Kldwai saw with her own eyes no Impartial enquiry Is possi- continue to preach the lie
people gathered In Subba- - how bogus the so-called re- ble. became they hope that It will
dhara Nagar Mnldan and Itis no secret in Jabaipur P.fr work was. She along with help them to earner . the
heard hlmwlth attention. Be- that the Prime Minister has the- representatives ' of the - Hliidu majority votes during
sides the entire police force been under -terrific pressure Citizens Committee met the Secul ist the coming -General lice- .

the- clty it Is stated that from the highest inside the Collector who promised that . - . tiofl2!
another5,000 police and In- . State either. not to visit therepair work will be taken Committee Aheart-warmlngsign,how- -: telilgence men had also been Jabalpur at an and if he came hand soon and done better. . ever is that some of the lead.called In, and they made their to be very very discrete during The Secularist Citizens tag citizens and Intellectualspresence felt. - the election year! The One-äudge-commjs Comsrnttee is headed by of the City are moving acti-

- iou appointed to inquire Prof.-M.D. Misra, a Congress vely to form a local national- The P r I m e Minister - - mto the causes and the leader, and has representa- integration committee androundly condemned the Meetinn COUrSE of the riot has start tives from the PSP, Corn- through it take up serios1y -.communal riots as barbari- - ed working. All the Muslim munist Party and individual the work of educating andam mid cowardice. He dealt Deputations oranisations have - boi Congressmen and well- rousitig the.people against theat -length on the glory and
: : -

cotted the Commission known non-party citizens forces of communalism andthe . cultural characteristics Fourteen deputations met because their two demands, and journalists.- This Corn- national disintegration.of our ancient land, of the the Prime Minister, for about . . -spirit of tolerance being five minutes each. No. usefal -

. the national greatness of purpose could be served by '"'"
our people. Treating the . these very short and formal -

vev'y dr'or
Sangh and other comma- A deputation of Jan Sangh d " \ _¼nalists, workersmethimunderthe . - ,5 .4-

.: .- - PUPI ieyout.Riots' : - --- - --- - x: \ .4\1.'%\
- Another deputation led by - " \ \' ta \\'e\Condemned ----------- a Congressman included - :- .- . . some active riot-mongers ç is' - ' s

- ' and riot organisers. One of , - - ' '\ 'tCondemning the killing of them iried to explain how- ' 4..' \\'women and children as sadism - Mnsw-w acid on him. blood which carries . ' "i ' \ 'and barbarism lie placed the him shut (0 all the tiny . -responsibility four square on and left the room in a make up Lb.- -the shoulders of the majority huff body &nd the brain and thus
communIty.fortthe sarety and suitsins life itself. Think of -

security of all minorities. A deptatIon- on behalf of
- - the Citizens Committee also , . p - '

-
He also stressed that aU met the Prime Minister and 'L log, es.

plans of progress will fail to talked of popular mass efforts Qtjier co ' -pieces if the evil commpnal attack communalism ideo- Ij di i --forces are not immediately logically and politically but ou and make your - -surmoun the Idea of joint action by the
-

- - secular elements did not seem - -

The serious and thinking to find favour with the Prime '- - SARIBADI SALSA ,,.
-- secular elements who heard Minister. - puted For decadei as ths 'the Prime Minister spontane- - : g - world's beat blood purier.ously contrasted his. this The local unit of the Com-' . . j\ cl the 'bowels 'Jabalpur speech with his ear- munist Party addressed an - r -- ' - °.

liér Bhopal speech where he open letter to the Prime Mlii- -- - ' Y' Ct!5 SM akin sad
had- castigated the Congress- later welcoming him and \ Other diseases arising out
men as parda-nashin women appealing to him-to rise-above - \ ci blood impuritjes tonfor their inactivity during - party doislderatlons and take . \ - - ' .1 the liver increases the- the riots, where he iad fron- th'e Initiative to - mobl]lse all \ - - '
tally attacked the officials for secular forces against. corn- . -

and thus eIp.
their incompetence and bungl- munalism arid start off with . ' j ' - formation of' new, - rich -.

lug In handllngthe situation a convention of all secular 7' J blood which ensur eand evesi criminal complicity parties and elements a nag-
of some, when he neatly gested by Comrade .Ajoy - -

the myth of the Ghosh. .. i - - -

- 'Mui1ms-attaeked-tirst'. .- : -

- - - Pandltji hat come and gone.. : . '
The Prime Minister's high- . His visit and speech did help - '

- -powered and large retinue -to tone up the situation but -

itself explains the difference. certainly did not help to
- The Rajyapal, the Chief Mm- transform it for the- better. - - -

- later and alarge number of Normalcy Is coming toJabal- - . . gthe Ministers and offic4als piir In a slow and-painful . -
Pun ii".

were there on the spot. He manner. The communal dc-
- -

- saved them frons public- em- meats remain active and- are
4batrassxnent and exposure. by keeping up their -propaganda I - aa4. Get*.

keepirig silent this time on and organkiatlonal activities . -
.

lssué's over which -he had though -not as aggressively as .
- already sharply and truth- In the past,but more -sk1ll- .

fully expressed - himself, and --fully, to escape the clutches - 41e..e. . s t Ø, -- "
which would have had an of the law. -

uplifting and purifying- -effect - . .- - - -

on the citizens of our city The Communist Party, In ' , - - -

who bad either suffeied or cooperation with other de- Sadhana Ausadhalaya Road, Calcutta-48
erred a lot and who were the mocratic elements, Is active Dih1 Branch iandni Chowlc. Deihl.6. 1855. handni Chowk, nelbl.6 '
most directly concerned in rehabilitating the up-
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WORKER JUMPSOF 1tOVJtHL INTO FURNACE
IJuly 17 w a ry ppy for me, nor n i

I

From NITYANAND PANDA Inthe =oiotre:; . - n. teccta e not so when the A shift has are reo or: ' .

much due to lack: of know- just started, newsspread my presen p
.

Rourkela has now become notorious as the steel ledge.
in Rourkéla that the Ris letter shows that he

( j1ant for frequent troubles, for major breakdowns ilispite of the non-coope.. wellknówn skjpoperator taken his life with a
.

and for its appallingly low rate of production. -The ration of West terzna, of b1t ice, Sri clear conscience. ne
1 - trouble arose first in the L. D. Furnäce then in one Indian technicians by now. Satyanarayan Misra, had au able worker at his pose.

.: blast furnace after another, then the steel melting have maste the specIa taken his on life by Alter studying Matric heshop and now in the blooming and slabbmg milis 'OfLhISI1at. jpmg into the Fur- iOh1.theH8Laa axiap;.

The commissioning of the third blast furnace is froin USA after consider. nace No. 2. .

and had worked at his post
.

lonj overduemore than six months. The blast able 1raInIn The defecb -
RI Satyanara Misra Without aiy bad remarkfurnace No 1, after wodung for about two years b0Pe0flpeoalYdueto Sd left beh1n letter-

. only is now completely shut down for some da the part of Indla person. accusing the authorities of kela as ai educated and
. . mental repaffs.

nd for which the steel an- the 1ndustan Steel Ltd.,
sicmed ecbn1clán to sezve

..

thorjtje a so1el rron- Rourkela, for his m
. L' VERY time the Bindus- will be such as to be unavau-

sii,le They are pabj on'y death. That letter. Is a liv-
d

j .- tan Steel 'Ltd. () au able another
of the paid to g ctmen Of the-cal- e na -

- -- ,- thorities and the -monopoly - cod the nnderpaii technicians Ions and Inhuman treat- ae was in the forefront
- - - press had underplayed the to get a steel plant of the capitaflst sector, say meat meteci out to the the two -- month-long

- seriousness of the troubles. from some country wlthou the Tabs. -- workers of Rourkela. strike of the PaSsed-out

-

It Is high tlnie that the political- strings, she will not
trainees In 1959 and had

- -- - root.s and causes of the -chro- be able to manage to secure Tata's - He has stated that those the honou of being one of
- - - flicmaiady of Rourkeja should the spare parts without poll- .

Officers of Hindustan Steel the three who took to a
- be-lhld bare: scithout nhlneing tical -string8. In other words, Stoog : . Ltd. who are wufully not hrse when the au-

; - - words, Without fear or favour a succe at the rst point
givthg us higher grades of thoritles did not - accept

- - ,
so that much waste and Ions means succumbing to - the Seny a regular gang of and are xtraet1n thefr Just demands even
can even- now -be saved. Also other pay at the second Tath omcm are fohted on thO hOSt te of r a o month ske.
the gre danger ahead can po1ntunIess one ha. the spare

the head of these oi and skilled work,- while paying He lad a sensitive and
- -- ,- be avélded. - parts Independently.

highly qUalffied engTneand like coolles andkliaIasls, clear COnscjence througi
- flie to the warnings of a A failure at the flrst point Mtof the Tata rOSPOliSlble for my which i had seen and ox-

.-

Wet Germax paper .our- Would have meant no loss and group are less quaune than death, If at all any y perience the stonehet.jkela ha turnd froxi an. ax- 110 gaIn. At the second point their responsible. ; . attitude of the authoritice
- . pected cradle Into the pave- -of thy-to-day running of the Whatever length of experience of thh PUblic Sector Pro-

:- Wd of West oerma aid. plant there Is no choice but they may have at the Tatas, In Ills letter addressed tç ject.
- . . .

lOs&ejthe lOSS of the costly that can be no consideration- BJY one of his bosom -

. Frstly, It Is now a de- plant Or loss of pollttca In- j another type Ofateel plant friends and comrade he j Batyanarayan Mhra
. Cided fact that hundre

-dependence. So far a. the two as stel plants vary has penned his own paths- has died. Bathe wfl live as
of -West Orm technic1a new steel plants are concern- according to the country of fib condition and those of long as that blast ffrnace

. - - ; will be Imported to work In Indla has now reached their origin.. - his co-workers. Re wrote: in which he worked and
-Rourkela. Indian authorities the second point.

'1fever you meet anybody died. Hj brother 8teel

- are niw feeling helpless to
SOme high-ups In the Steel

my hine, please tell 'workers will remember him
: -- operate this plant. by Indian . . - . MlflhSti7 bve syatematicaijy

them that life cainot be for ever.
- technicians. . JO('j recruited .-... group. j,

I
:

Why SlmiI'. because the Friendship. neo-imperiallsb of West
the lnteret of 1the -capitaijt - -

. 'r: :re : Soviet union has proved secthr (private sector Is corn- :
As for the secoiid problem talist sector wltl their out-.

its real frfendshp by mak-. paratively an honouable spare parts, It is more dated ldeos about manage-

- . . . g Independent j tena)o that the pre- diffict to solve. Thère h no meat and doubtf loyUes o
- In this way they will mc- pare parts for Bhilai by duction wouldnever rise high

for obtaining a heavy the State sector.
. . reed In their cunning de- . . giving . the Hath hea'y to compete with -the capita- machinery plant from West .

- . sign to post ifl.kei positions- iflathinery plant and a tools flst.s, so that wage scales, etc.
like the one In Hatta e en .

-. of every department their . --What about West Will never surpa. the miser-
the USSH Inasmuch as e £ ..

- own: trusti agents to run Germany Dependence for able scales of the capitaflat West Oey does not ac- " £ uueraby failed to
. - the plant to their- own ad- spare parts on that country sector, so that all busIness cept payment ue the his Steel zort-

- -- - - vantage for ever. . is complete. secrets will Uaranteedly pam siet Union, and above all;
overbjrd n

: - - After- that . they can rest - .Hefractory bricks at great on tO interested capltaiI_..
West Germany will not agree

- - . assured that all future re- cost are flown from Germy O that ultimately the discon- to sell the hen which
had Zuel it is bigh tim that

: :
quirements of Rourkela . for at the time - of emergency. te5id ernployeesunder

lays the golden eggs.
a aeparatc Ministry i created

. spare parts or extension will Now when the blooming and . tate for h Even if she agi to sell Only for Steel mid Heavy Ma-

. -

always be purchased from. siabbing xn11 lisa broken down
plant tc the

easter of
one it *111 be another bigger clilnery Including tooig.

: -West Germany alone. After the tools and spare part. have . . ,
-

all, it. wW be the same West not arrived till the third week Even now these Officers. '
4 , a et- But wIjj the Govenanient

-- German tecluiJian. working alter breakdown. We have to make frequent Pllgr1mage to hd tO the above remedies
, in every depdhnient -whoWIfl close dosvn this sac- their gods. whhWJbn. and If so, how soon?make the speefficatiom for tion and bussfuljy wait tin This group Is so very all possible types of breaI (July 17)

- . Spare parts, etc. things come from West Ger-
powerful that it could trans- downs for storage at Rour- - -

-

ziany. far vnn.. ,.-.l-.-._ _-- -. : . -c__ n..
. .,uure-rarfs . QUitd the reverse Is the case

---- - '.-.b...r wiiu
six years' training In West kela. Smt

. - .
- Dilemma with B1iIlai. Soviet Union has Germany to the of a aiouid contact USSft and see-that- .
--

-

generouy or three to &affl and - marily Hatla plant be so built
If India decides to order

P-:-

four numbere of each spare
PXt right atBhflaj- so that dIscharge, another teclini-.clan after three

os to Pdce not oy e
for the Bbilaj but. also

those- parts from the Hatla
. - . . Heavy Machinery Plant or

little time will be lost h any
emergency to repair the ma-

years ofapprenflcesp an for Rourkela, and why not
Durgapur, too? '

- : Some other cl3eaper chines. Tb)s Is only an lute-
years of service, without as-.
signing any reason.

-
.

. ,
::

Pd source, then -West - Oerman 1m -arrangement tin Ratla Divide.w1I1- disown all responsibility.
. . Such Is the dilemma - before

produces spare ,art Indepen-
dent of mother country of Technicja,4 Functions

. the Indian autbor1tjes_1thx.
.

: . IndIa
the plant. - Problemihould turn her dear--

1OUrkela'permanently into it is a tragedy that the In- . The-above remedies area
.West; German colony orclose

- clown the -plant after
d1ã authorities could not
.foresee these cOnsequences ThereThre, thi prebj of

technicians
long Overdue.- Any further
negligence or delay wouldSpend-

. -- . . .. 1ng Re. 210 crores over -it. which India has to face
Rourkela.

caü be
confidently solved esnit farther loss of

crores of rupees to the as-
I

Secondi It I now a de- On the successful solution 0 by removing this cancer tion. But then agai the
- cided fast that India wU1 of the above two problems, a fliajoropera-. above remedies are not easy

tohave. to Import spare park
-

OX- pereonne and spare 'O )' Implement . under tii
- .- - from West Germany aIone Darts depends the future theste a thori'' Wa' 1)resent st-p of the flSL.

. - These sparC parts cannot be- health, nay, the very life of lanted and fonIi 0 'l At presentthe 8teei BoardImported f any other- - Rourkela plant, its thousand- . Ribi 119.3 US11d tøcountry Inasmuch as the parts
- - which go Into the COnStrUCtIOn-- -

Bfld.Ofle defects apart.
a for the &st by doubling the wage of the decide

on evoi the smallest Issue de-
of a steel pt belong to dil-

- .ferent types In dIfferent-coth-
problem of

avoidin the engagement of
West -German technIcians

all employees imieth..
os an mee prlvIn_g the factory Units of-1 Becide this, most

. tries Even some, -new Parts it
Is Comparatively easy to solve;

pending recommenn of
the Steel Wage Board.

of the adjnInimrat posts are

-.1. : held by officers from the capi-
-

.- PAO-.
- ------ -

- --j- -'
I,

'-,

TOGETHER WE SHALL MOULD A BETTER WORLD
* B y M A T C H U T A N

-
0rc=r= tyw:.]T,

- Horace Newbold, Secretary, Trades Council of
and adds: a15 situa-

.Manchestertold Yuri Gagarin on July 12 how proud
. thecolonlaland under-dc-

: he was that "a trade unionist was the rst man to mioped countries have an -:

orbit the earth". The occasion was- the ceremony of hepott part to play in - r

- presenting Spaceman Gagarin with a gold medal as
the honorary member, No 1, of the foundryworkers

the struggle of their people
for Independence and social I

union. - -
progress"

FRED Holllngsworth, pre-sident of the foundry-
- 'The fact In itself that
the

The draft points out that
American Imperialism is the

a Jk U -j.. -.w-

workers' union, said on -the
WFflJ comprises these

three categories of trade worst enemy of those who are
.

'Ioccasion:" The greatest signi-
ficance for us Is that Yurt union organisatlons coming

from the different
fljg to achieve or streng..
then their independence. It Is the ending of wage,-hlring- waged-

iagaxto belongs to the work-
tog class. Like myself and all

political,
economic and social sys-

- texas existing in the
the mainstay ofcolonlailsm.

o remove Its false mask of
and dismissal systems en-
forced by the colonial regime.

against 1mperiá1hej
by the workers of all coun-
tries,-

my colleagues, he started out
as a foundry worker;

world,
opens up the possibility,- in anti-colociji is an eseen-

prerequisite for the áuc- The draft PrOraIflme also
in turn, Is Of great

astance to the workers In

"It Is his great country
the conferences called by
the WTij and the Trade cees or the étriiggie for the

e dl '-eon of colonialism
SthteS that "b' developing
their -actions for their vital

- The sàciallst countries, eta-
the Draft Programme.

which provides the opportu-
nity where . one from the

t
excenent comparisons

. . -

And In their efforts to main- the traie unions of
the under-developed

,.

The document discusses In
detail

- : i,aks of the foundry can, different national
experiences".

tam and expand their influ- countries
create the moat favourable the tasks of the truile

imlona in the. ftght for thegiven educational and other
facifities, achieve the honour

-

:

- ence and to Implant nec-
colonialism in the - recently

conditions for the mobilisa-
tion of the masses" to fiht

- Workers' social and economic -

to hint today".
-

Draft liberated countries,-. the cob-' pw are greatly aided
for the-following demands: claims, against capitaflat ex- -

ploltation, and for the pro-
Programme by the underthining, corrupt-

.

Democratic tection and extension of trade-.the words: 'Together we shall" .+ 1 'mo a wor .

.
.

The -Executive Bureau of
and tive ac o4 - .1 .e ea e p o e

-Demands
union rlthts and democratic

es

together, the workers
wIli mould a better

the WP1'O released a 15 000-
word "Draft Programme of

whIch 18 used by bourgeois
governments 0 prevent unity nationalization of foreign

iue uai. conus
the following appeal from theworld. - Trade Union Action at the In Asia, Africa and Latin monopoly undertakings, the WFIV.-

- And it Is this urge which present stage for the defence America. building and development of
will sptir the organiaet work-

-

era throughout the world to
of orkera' ' tar - and

, for dIscusion by The stand and statement&
the

a . national Industry an a
sector; the expuision of

"Workers of all cotintrles,
- on memuers 0

send their delegates to the
PIXthWorld

rha and trade unions the
world over In preparation for

of ICFrU on the Congo,
-which were openly hostile to foreign monopolies from these a Ofl On

Trade Union Con- the Plfth &ngress. Countries; "You represent an over-
'The land of spaceman

.

The document states: .
- -

tion of this dependence viz-a-
reforms benefit-

tifl the peasantry, particu-
Whebniflgforcewh1 cannot

the workers "The Fifth World Trade via Imperialism- the Afl-Alri- larly poor peaaant and agri-- fona a united front in
by their revolution took

.

Union Congress will meet at can Trade Union Conference cultural workers, abolishing the f ur i
fate Into their own

hands
a time when -two different j Casablanca brought forth

other
colonial ownership sand the terests d mecca' e cy an a

44 years. agowill social systen have been for- examples. remnants of feudalism . nd -Or e cause o
- p'ay host to the }'ifth World

- ade Union Congress. The
med In the world, when one-
third of mankin baa

.

. The WFI'LT called upon
the

providing the poor peasants
and agricultural workers with

Wor peace.
'j

Cóiig-ress -wIU meet In Mos-
already

set out to build a new life in
workers and trade

unions throughout . the for inceas1ng pro- order to throw o the p
of lOthUo. cow from December 4 to 16,

1961.
the name of true democracy . world to support the heroic diction; and

wn the fulfilment of your
. - and frdOfl1, the well-being - struggle waged by the Mge- democra a on 0 e demands, you neej -t. -

Open
and happiness of the working
people.

riasi people for national In-
dependencetostandby

Sta , making poss e
the bstmggieIaga of the WOrking class,

- "The socjaj1sj system Is I=a con-
- growing and ezpandtog stea- their fight for freedom and

, the pa-.
Usm and for social progress,
and against military dictator- j

" We, sa Ofl.The
- Con eases of the

World Pederion of Trade
and it Is becoming the

decisive factor In the deve- ot of and to ship and undemocratic mea- 'Workers! Pjg]t firmjy for
Unions are open forums for lOpment of human society.

The capitalist system is
campaign for freedom of
all peoples still heffering

auras hostile to the people en-
dangering national indepen- the manoeuv- - -

all workersirrespective of
: colour,raerellg1on,political

rot- asder the colonist. yoke by dence; res of the monopoly capItahjst
and their agents wiici bring

r .
becoming more of cooperation V1SIPU1X1tOYOurrankS.UnIte

It Is expected that 1,200
and more

acute every day. The corn-
. of imperiaust adventures

young- Indepenfient
a C US OS an

t ioIW,1iUon Oj i,a Con condltioas freedom andfrom over 100 coun-
tries, representing national

plete defeat of capitalism Is
Inevitable. I - .

mch as the Congo ° ore e o1pe the world, to open
the way to prosper1t for:- trade union centres and trade

unions, Including non-a1ia- objective lawgov-
and Laos. -

- -

st
0 on an r ence

the-Whole ofhumany"
of the wru, would at- ernin- the development of Newly..Independent fuy Independent partici- .tend the onIerence. Ii anl and there Is no

f world that
,.Countries asics patlon by workers and trade auorate . .

1945, there were roughly
can

arrest this historical process". in-the preparation and
O5fl1Sftt1Ofl - of economic

Preparaijons
tr d -II1thiSflWSitU5tIOi the

A roramme of action In-
newiy-ndependectcountr1es plans and programmes or

the national sid thcoo- 9ftPrOgram
lion. Of these, 107 million are - -

members of the WFI'U. At the 'Th of worhers ailover "The WF'I'U supports the Referring to the socialist draft 8o security charter.time of the Fourth congress, the world will make It struggle waged by workers world, the draft says: An Internaj trade uniontile .WFflT membership was
only 92 mIllion. -

possible to defeat the forces and trade unions In the newly 'Free workers, masters of convened by the
drafted

- -

A preview of the forum of
f reaction, imperialism and

war to preserve peace and to
Independent countries for:

-
their dettthles and builders of
their happiness, are erecting

ti charterand In preparatloes for the
unity which will be the Filth hie e further success In the

ruc'1e for democracy na-
higher wages, guaranteed

paYment of agreed wages, and over immense areas covering Congress,, there was also an-other commjjo meetin- World Congress was seen in
Budapest in May 1961, at the hide endence c -n1a k teed iflimUfli W, more than a quarter of the

8Urface of the globe, the mag- trade union rig g
-

Third Conference of the Trade roa'rss for
d"

i rter Worb- hours nificent construction of the
.

No doubt, no . -Unions International of . U ,t i o most just social reginie in the Conference Is plaxmecj andTransport, Port and Fishery
Workers (Trade Department "eiying on the power

aed Influence of the so- the establishment and
world". ;

-

Conducted with such great at-jon to the problems fec-
- of the WETU). Of the 104 and other peaceful-

extension of social security
and social inaurdace;

The national economies of
the socialist countries are de-

- -
the working class. - -traie union organlsatlons re-

- presented at the Internationi1 the Internatiolial work-
g and broad sections

.

the right to work;
-
veloping and making gigantic e Soviet trade

- ewerenotaffillatedto
pig in the USSH, pro-. . Unions who are PIayIJg host

tional. Tem; 4j4 -

Speaking at the transport
end to the arms

toconcludepe and the annulment of-all in-
contracts; leacis the world In scientific foretold that theconference, Louis Salflant, at or universal

and recant
-trade

union participation- In the and technical progress. "It PiJhWorld Trade 1Jno,rl . Secretary, WFU,
the unleaahhg of a new world 71fP 5515 a soviet manthe cosmo- gress being held in the year
war. wage-earners;

Into space".
fl1ht1e

tethUcfeathreandisproud epr° Working class built, wouldthepl::
countries, those of highly In- - - their prices, .

duatrialised capitalist coun-
tries as well -as those of the

The complete and .finaj
erenj of the colonial .

the Introduction of paid
anii exploIted peoples in
thcii fight for a new life

The workers and trade
unions in India Would not laglesser deyeloped capitalist sy is a primary task holld .' -

and for the elhnInatio of- behind In preparing for this
countries. . for thepeoples and for all vocational training; and poverty on

earth. The united struggle grand rally of worktog class

-
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TRAG ' x on MARATHA CAP TAL

s

The floods this ye have hit dia harder than Iuire gaon ps beg tar b that the dam had be fl ______ _& ever before It seems rains that should have spread based on earth dam of the to sink at the point where '' 1

over months compressed their discharge in a few days Panshet type this disaster the gorge had been completedi and precipitated a very heavy and quick fall. By no may hold up those schemer and closed thls year Thesever Sthtes have been hit by the tragedy Ieadig The admin1ation or relief was noticed d the
' :t to loss of life and property. is imdertken a a joint llit9.Y engineers with equip-

. .

operation of Government offi- ment were requjsjUon
I

UT the tragedy that over- fallen debris. There an cttheñs' representa- S5fldbag the sinking level. 'took the C1of Poona on nnmou mstaces of hero- tive The Ci ha been Thia struge between the
,- - ' - ,

July 12, was not due to mere ism, young men and women Into six. zones and sinking dam, pressed on byrainfall or flood Heavy ra1n rlskhig their lives to save zonai committees of public the rising waters of the catch-had fallen no doubt But othe orgasat10 and tens meat area wch a vast
S S

the Mutha ver that ins With a few hos of the have been set up and thefr bowl Sonded by mouñ-
S S : S

tough the City d not nm agedy offic1a chine work and-adce integrated tàths and the sandhas pour-
S

S

amuck because pZ that. moved to render relief. Relief th that o the ocIa1 ed by the enneers, workers
-

The City siLffered the camps were set up where machinery. Some hitches do and . army perozjre] con-
S

'
tragedy.by the surging waters those who cane were ven but have been resolved tinued for several hours. The

S 55

S

4 -- let loose by the burstthg of AU available schpol and after deliberation d d1cus- sandbagg Proved effec-
S , : wo dá up theriver. coflege buUd1n were Utlled slofl ong the leadersp on tive and the end, the darn .

S

: . . S S :5

Some ten es from Poona to hoUSe those who came for . either side.. . . gave way at even in the,
there n old mason dam elter Over thirty thousand Both the d hang been morning or July 12

: - . S
S

built in 1875 wch plied b&ve found shelter them, desoyed, the greatest men-
. .

' S

the City Its' water while the rest have gohe to aëe to the City was the failure . '
t S S t S

d aisd som igation to their friends and relatives. s Of water supply, for dnJdg
S

S

i
fleighbouhg vfflages CoIm12Uiity k1tchen have and sanItatin. The matter Warnhg ? 5

; S

; been established. Those who WS taced by -bng1ng in
S

.
1 £0 auenb ppiy u do not eat there have been the help of the ay enne-

sV
ve water to the d and ven ch relief Each Iamfly ers and other persoel efrue on a he peo--fls famine- dden areas on -a , distress is he v - E streams were e as . y were hey not 555555

i_ S S

S der sce, a new earthen n S

t i Ifled of the danger ad
S 5- ,

or e a e v a , ask
n

d wa beg Constructed
pcases of a few things like engines for lift were thstalle, to ecuate .ln time? .. s-sg seaz: pots or change of clothes waterwasused toush sta noa1'swas completed only about two

were ut u When the dam burst at 7 a.m '
Searching for the Lost

months back and had started LeIIeR )
''' not when those waters

(

pog water In t Th th a wee the burst the second dam? y The Old Sbanwaa Faace That Braved The flood Wate
season a rains fleghi city got sack fifty per cent not even when the floods came

t It t dam wch bunt of i noal supply of to the bridges and the bye-
- ______________S. 5S-SS

at seven the mornhg on People throughout Maha '' S2B1ttlOfl fUflCtlon l.j?c
\ _S July J, and hurled Its rashtra have rallied to the ed and life began to come yi faI1es Where Were

Si-S r -- ' waters on the other older aid of Poona, the biggest bSCk.
the wireless statio where'\ dam at adakwasl which aid of coame coming from With the help of the ay Were the rao broadcateStarted the tragedy Within the City of Bombay All personnel and volunteers the collectors Comnusslon..-S\ four hours, the second darn working ola organIatio, from among the people ers police officials, minis.

I 5-
-5 burst at about 11 in the political parties and Inthvi belonging to various parties ters the whole machinery

S S : -
S

S
S ' morning Within three to ' S 5

that rules the -life of he S

S

t Si four hours the flood enve
City and the people" \ 55

k S
loped Poona Ci y

d There w no coornatjon
5

S
S S S S -k at, however, heightend

5ong Ocia, no one knows
'

I . S 5
S S 5 S the tragedy was the fact that .

J N E who .wame whom, who told '
5

5

S S the people were taken uñ- . . ° S whatandtowhom.mewhole \ 5

( \ awams
Official world slient on tsS Schools had assembled
the most portant question.- >lull Offices were running
If OfliY they had told the City *Buses were. ping on the db have been to and orsation,fen deli- that the dam was Slnkthg on.

f

stree A passenger b the necei of sending aid th is beg eamd dead jy or if they had told that
4

I
S

crossed abdge and thJn lie the Oovement put .boes and lost goods dug up.- had burst on the mog.
.

\ minutes a tidal wave ten es 20 lakhs at the disposal On the other side the cinema of July 12 lives couId have &4S S.

\
feet high eniled the bridge of relief the volunta con houses were ven their elec- been saved propey could \\

'\-_
j

en the of the flood tbuho of the people by tc supply so that the gloom have been saved
k \

1 S '
S spread, people thout it was now nave gone to near ten of. the tragedy, the mensé S

.
S S

the um Mutha river flood. S ten may nd a litUe ré- O r

S S

: But the usual floods had never The loss due to the flood lief. But has It? . .

:
S

-S .gonea mile and half inside
are estimated to be over R. Overnight, the face of Congr flegarne 5 5

S
5

y. Wa ers rose to the
15 crores. Seven thousand oona th i popujation oft ' i- S S S storey nearby houes.
houses ad -tenemente . have ne lakhs hs undergone a Even the bank, the City

S

been ped out It a pro- vast ment change apart Cooration and vement
I ',nrusu blem how to house some from the phicaj ruin it has omees were in supreme ignor-forty-thousand of those who suffered. .

ance of th1ns tIB the noons '-'
t - "a wy oter

are now in the refugee camp The people were first dazed until the waters came to their 'tt
I

S

Schoo and colleges and by the blow. They just d doors. responjble for -
Not War But Deluge When people ran away iti one month s not kflO Whet had happen- this ghastly murder this

j

from the river, the water time before the schools are ed Then they did not know devastation and fall of a City? Dazed .nd Dolate._Future
I - -
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SORDID TALE OFPANCHAYAT WORK IN PUNJAB
c olera Under C B Gupta

- .After seven long years, in Novemb 1960, elec- one Independent. The Bar- For its period of tenure this thirds of the househo1 be- 2 .

:
S

tions were held to the 13,422 Gram Fanchayats of pancli a habitua' drunkard Panehayat has impressive longthg to the 1and1e Herethe Punjab. Altogethez 85,060 Panches and Sarpan and a police tout, wa an . achievement to Its credit. a pro-Congress acithut was
From RAMESh SINhA toads, but bod1e of anlma!s suade this worthy to hold a private medical practionei. .

V
V

V

V ches were electej Forthe first time the women got liCongressma. During this time it has built elected . the Sarpanc. Of
V

V

V were found in the wells ..." meeting. The locaj COmnu- They afl raIi to the CaIIV

representation in all the Gram Panchayats During its seven years term 1d fll8tfltalned four and half the Panches two were Con-

But the Corporation autho- t and working class leader to help the people to give

V

of once this Panchayat rd- lles of dirt roads wch - gressmen, o Independen .

es foot about them as Babu an had even to threa- them fe InJections and

V

T democraticrorces de Veece s the decisive held any- ccessf meet- volved earthwork of and one Jan Sangte. Even
V Row low the value of human'ljfe under Con- a the ood were or to go on a Zt "de- attend to those who were

a big headway these factor giving bfrth to the Otter when the nche 1,28 000 cubic feet It cons- though there were ty Ra at least mh curses State, has been sho They never bothered to have fence of c1c ghts of the not aUende by the Coo

S elect1on and the reactionary popular Upsurge during the would attend a -meeting the tUCthd two big cuivert. and members In the village we
once again in less than a yei by the virtna gift of them cleaned- or dishifectaci. people". V

ration and governme

forees suffered a heavy de- recent elecUons. 8aan would remah ab- bU1t a pond wall eighty feet failed to win any seat in the
at least zo lives made by a soullesw'adjnjgfi0 : -

However when the meeting aenciea

seat Dug the eeUons a
The State ecutive Corn- or ce vea Ve few length Panchat

to cholera in the capita' in the st week of June D --- d Was held the Mayor ru'ed out of people were jec

gh pOpar Upnirge-
ttee of the Com cases were acably settled.

e sets of Up to Jy
1955k this Pan-

or
V resolution pres- td by these docth

e$ tho the villages of
Par worked out a correct The Uage was rent the llage which cover " chant remajd absolutely

T bitter moes of ]a solicitude of the powe-that Enquiry sthg for a coue of one or da

V

V the jab and e peopla
line for 5these dee- factions an qte often the ea of about 20,000 sqre thactive. At that te ha1- year a bungi1n at the V be for the weare of the citi- V There was a upar an to The ao ca ou

.

V yed unpreeedented
tlOns. It decided that these saanch d the. panc

V teet were paved ad drains tfl of one street depote
V te of that murderous fioo zeus; But lest people so little pvent anbIg being fight th and 1mhenic con- V

V

ri
V terest the organs

elecon the rty wod themselves take de 8OOO fees 1engt COtc- snare Of the money
V bad barmy ed do when be led to fast the b1ae the ot the decided the yor abruptly tIons thai abound th!

gov=en .
V

eecve of the Pax - and thus fan on 000n tea. it s ve hd pumps, th Panchayat to have the . tis um cninm the cbJdo (wch b edem. ut when Corn- tInated the meetg. ci .

V den, kee Inter- llao fore a broad ud da1 went Uflthecke The - paired three wefla and buflt street paved. t the ca V thcd on the common merely a shadow of the c-
V s. led to a storm the The dread and pac of

e on e pa of people s front of all those forces wch dominat section of the p one new weu wch also yat faued to underthke Lhl people of the city The word lo e) It wod be peru
demanded thai a city and ° or three da wifl

based upon their experience of stood for the unity welfare chayat itself commtj cx- roofed. Th Panchayat has job Instead it PrOPosed that inflicted is being used neat to describe In the words probe b made to shouts of to the however not be forgot

V the at 5flV.yea during COflSct1on and proes of Cses against the people. built a Gfr ddle School at the -.1m adjd a1n avowy, because the cala- of the sa Coeondent dee the onslbW yor, aa qui comjtee nor wlU th agic ad atd-

V wch they came to the iiage eand, th, ad-
V

the cost of Ra. 18,000 and It Ia the aeaor the heth tax. pecy and almost the tuation that prevae of the Cora d lb s been appotd by the able lo of over 250 lives.

= the role these bothea mlnir a crushig defeat to Oo V
V flOW beg n by it. -

enrely preventable.
V that hii when the State s for the ep1dec V COrpotion C. B. Qup too haye stung d

have wme play o rur- the anle forces repr b .

-The Panchaat ta1ned Vo1unt V Øfl the s1eepg d. un- ef nir s pleased to and consnent i of life, retu from his Uy Sed the peop th e

life It t peet of the Seated by e nords toa- Goondas a 8eg Centre for eight COCÜAn aware cl thenews ofa ru- t j
the Jan San yor adventues and h been more thn before and

V :
V -Vtha: that we U des, police to and goonda. .

monthi where twentve glib S V lent VOt e ew
of

e safl. .Cholera epide- d came out in or le peded appot voiceth of thefr an

ba?; ar: Th1 tactical line proven Insuch asithationno civic were trained S1mflay a then that our Corn- 7?ths fl oe day h: y
e defenCeoftheCorpojon

another inquiry COlflflilttee
In the let

- JuUunderdi eme eCve Ud pd 1ew nue was matathed
bu on the morning of une- m Oo th paenth. not a meetg of ° epldec did not colns o the dafly news-

-
V den. The reac- eat iZ for me me. Th1 has to be med a Coinmite of th 28. t the aüthoUes were :thaos at the H. Patlenth .°Oraftoa to be held. become mo menacg a papert the authorities,

V

V V Juflder one of the most foes were rented a
discontinued due to -lack of

V hsehol nce - are; or tho - ha been are lg about on the oand A ve p of the credit both of e rporaon and

- POant diStc5 Of the V alter la and pay ,no Or v ances. The Uage has one ed adWUonai fnnd got the are, that the cap1's in the slu of ecre and of Coorato for it sho go to the the Ooveent had s up

V âb. It has iiM uages hund of old dcred
all

flO u young farme club wch had Panchat nd the . Thfeious Deei . Roita1 VO1tig. Eveone, clüing d
e c OL CitlZCflS antcle ofth1 City and5 and make a move to do soiñe-

- V and a popu'fl of about panchas and ' san
1 th rewas a been pauy active the ana chole ses were beg the omce, now e a no per- it5 SeCe-mIn cp of

V
th. -

- - eleven lakhs. It is the hub of were defeated. As a large 'e the
e field of spo and horticul-. yes took the lnitlatiye t V recorded every day since June panic. Chief Minister c. B. V

S V

(
V

- - V

the politrc hfe of the prn-
V flber of these elements 8 y ure.

S V 5f the cotrucfton work. 20. The regrs of even this Gupta the .......

-
V

V

viñee. Almost all the politicaj were conneed with Con- roo ama an yen a r
Giving COgnhtion to the Thus, V one of flue mali V rn-kept and ffl-manaed hos- (Ibid) V U NJ £a a r i S

parties have their headqan- grass their defeat lowered
exathplaxy Consructive work streets wag paved and the pital show that on an aye- Thus he saw everythIn

S
V

V here and ve da1lle are the pre1 the Con- the comjy development
V bV e pe - ra, 11 cases of cholera we and yet d not care to stay .

V

V

- Published from thl place. V

r

: authoes held a youth camp . vo1ered to workand alt . beg adtted it V even th th& Pele àd help From Facg Page
V

° the bis of thxa one abflcan and Ali pa

-
V

V V

Dy
V of sixty yOUnen for elve obstacles oveom day and five or a of them the Re set a wand xampIe hund cartloa of Coaldust aUfl a pro0 of

V

V T II A The d1sict ce-edent
days the village who along .

d off dafly V by tj back on them! seat in the last ectIoL How- for the pucca road was had- V

reco ft

ue S
V

V easer of the Conees Dahan Sgh with other acUv1tis d earth The nc and the -

J that on the Nor were the other ever, two of our pan were ed from a d1ance of eIt peOpIe's'weR
C On

. Eear : ong th man other lesser
work amountg to 2000 ubIc omcIs were by the

day when thefeli ee d- of eier the or the elCtd. the :O5t elECtion mes. o oand cartloas
Pded we take a V

V

V
V

V
V

re 1inOsly d
V

feet. were du for corn- work an became CPave
V denly asmed an epIdec .c.c. to be sden anhere. too the COnruction of earth was Carted. this j ti attitde to

V

- - a trict ofV p feated by the ordina honest
ferllser outside the In- The people of other stree

V even .theef Minister Beone thi work goes on a before and work one thousand people work the

V V nt repeth liage fo. On the other -

habited aa ' collected thefr o .
B Gu ta had what the t have been the Ua now plans th have arupata.

an pan

- .

sevet per cent of the band the people reposed thefr frames re torn out . and .

mes- to h of e bVth . V water works. These who d ot labour deveIment

V pea holding le ñ confidence the good and taken ay by teves. Dg Consolidation of them constctjon work.
he was in a heU of hur The heaI1e - th the Bithdala latIvely one of COntrjbud nds. uc b or COndeb .

V five aórea of lan Those honest candates of all the the Prlent hOen t a pethd of o V V

border d1stcts day'S Naflona Heral there- the bigger Uage of Juflander longing to the 8aanch nities to t Pde am

ng over thi sdard pares; goondal and Panchat Panct one and a if yea und the leadep or
out the 1nes and fore, w: 'olera rean to diS1Ct. The 8ecreta haed one hundred tuck- field of h

V nuber le Vthn -

correct nne, qt often the
acre of land wa aflotted to the Par 58,Oo square feet

'thefr ftd1n agenth", -the new areas: about 150 deaths of our Party Sueet hails - loads of bci and eth free
and ivaUc'e.

V

V ee thousan About one Comm a on 0 - 8 rae Were pave an
V and so as soon " (Jane 29) from em. Here e old n- 0 c ge.

of the pulaonre the an the democratIc
VOfleS5en esoped the- aethut POpation for io feet of drain buUt . Vo

the foJ du s owr :
chant wch was Under Con- The panchyat has 1thl- 4 The Pancha V

= VV V ess the bulk of whom forces fl a resoun g c- th each other. The1960 mane pi d residenai .
weus*ere repaired a& .

4 f ace the 3h V domthaUon s almost l the hand Pumps the have paid the least a

-

lo the acbhut V (an- to. Apart from the fact that nchat elesfton here plotS.
o roofe

V an Co
pers was '

V defunct. It had hiy done aóhhut basil and Paved 4000 tentton the qUO

tOable) communiue these°e : = ndgen; Dungtheaovep the
achieved at th off the Callousness any constructivewor

how-
yf streets the aoducon

the field of educaon eat new 1eadersp elected,
The Par Saanch Pra Singh corn- V CO OfES.3OOO, OfWhjch hill

what happened Next to the flnist, ever, at the thitlative of the the same peo many large remaI neve. The

Jullunder th its eity the proved i poson
able to u th some posed hundreds of nor and n

-Es 8 OO V at the said hoita1 best however, the bIae fo th Party a broad Uted nt cases of litigation were set- . 11OCat1ons made by the m-

-
V

and nine colleges mense1y. Preously we thd
of the thdependen and put elve Vjor cases of litiga-

rtheor One U i : V djbd by a Coeondent cel IossVof life must sqna- of the olve elementh Ued. Now- adtion corn- tY development schemes
V

V
V retively moreadvaced. A not have any more than 30

an achhut commde to tion. The ncyat ao t- e na
V

of the NaUoa1 Held: 'AS ly be put on the head of- was forged the village. The pletg the pag of streets for cesed production go to V

V - large number of people from Saanches the district,
for the Saanch tied ctaIn cases of the sur- opene a -

soon as the ef üter the capltaTh Coomtn front tumphed. Now the the Panchayat ten to the cers of the land-
V

.

V ' d1stct have go over- no we have 113. The n-
seat rounding llages. ce re opera or a

leaves the Thlectious Deaze and i Jan sagh yor. comotfon of the Panchayt constct a chayat Gh, lords and the rich. However, V

V V -

to eamthefr liveUhoo bar of peaches creased from
e old anch *as so

V

year an an o
Bo fl the officers (whO This nflema no o as follo; dependen a Mtem1ty Centre. and a eejen has

It is a thriving centre of the less than 200 to just about 900
dIscredited that he dared not Production en rca r e y a

we fawning upon him while showed utter disregard for four Cpj three and Akali one Primary Girl s School wherever we have inter

V racket.
£ flfo conte However the thh , recotidn of this fine he s there and assuring . the lo f people lives at a. Mehar 8gh a proessive So far in ch a brief V Potively, g re V have

f
V eted that from the reP5eflthUon of the easan eiements'put up an Of

work Jagat
wod be that te by lift dependent the of te th Pancbat fOhcoming th the
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JULY 26, 1953-CUBA'S BLITZ ON BIZERTA

REVOLUTION BEGINS I
UJULJLJUIJJ i

. to exercise Isoveegy Govennient have the right

Is,, B L A S B 0 C A , g its power tointensified Jet.P1anedIp1:maCy ° ' have to bow down to There isnodoubt i]Iatthe co1oniaflstswatth rntmIdate d the non aligned
General Secretary, Popular Socialist Party bloodyrepression

cruel and . . 'some that Berat CCSO fire - Could not be b African disunity the Parliamentarians uprigiit nations
Let us see thia In Its-details ' but In TnJsja and because it faUe to thLJalinc1ed their patriots to betray the inter- What s of especaI sini-

. .. . FoUow the attack o the that ThnIa Is thd he ey cal- oz the Congolese peo1e fince, however, that the
. . - Seenin perspective, the fundamentairesult of July 26, Mon ada B rr cks h ' dent State The E'

even- The Western allies of CUIfttd th3t Bourgulba's Jarming reports are a ear of the African1953 is that it initiated a basic change of quality in the tic° a P0 ;
by agreement rem ' France Just refused to POflOflh1Cd 5fltiCOiniiiii. ing that to attain their ends le&ler whil hi the Soviet

I
: cia situation. The attack on the Moncada Baxrachs, a e tii

IflOS countenance the smallest wOUld inhibit Soviet they are ready t extermlnat UfliOfl 0.5 well as the olnt :

deed of heroism and 'aiour, combmed with the attack on eoi°'a° epe y our-
wizen Tunisia b

9fldS mention of the need for TO their utter the staunch patriots devoted COflflq1e have bro 't
: : the Bayamo Barrac1s, carried out by a hundred determined the on e s u en . .

pendent in 1956
hide- foi b be liqul- '°'' , bOth these to the people as the dId ° fruitful allianceyouth organised, trained and led by Fidel Castro, was n3t O1hOdox

Ce Was e
t or for foreign armies C1CUbt1Ofls went awry when they brutaijy aaassj.. concreteness anconceived of as a classic coup de main or putsch despite The coup d etat had brought Tunisia at some future date ° withdraw from sovereign Let aione the other Arab- ated Patrice LUmunba aid hS not beenule forms that it actually took. Its purpose was not to aut a crisis and division ' Sfl then every attempt by SttS which want them to African States the very Pro- a group or Colleagues a mere reiterahon of the

capture the Government bu to start a revolution the Orthodox Party TunIsIa to get negotiations g Visional Algerian Government jn tiis grave situation, winoies of peaceful co-
FOR this reason it was a progranme that they would due to the fact that on the

/-s
j started for the Bizerta base Government had the TunLcan Pre- the onjy way forward is for existence but their deve-

not wade against Camp immediately start to put Into one hand in order to reject p' tO hO reunited witYi the rest placed hIgh hopes in the U.S
d

picking a quarrel the Congojes patrjots an Pkflflt an extension in
Co1umbia now Cludad Liber- effect in the region under agreements with other poll- of Tunisia has been blockad- iO1O especially n ti 5d In Its battle- all anti impenain Gorern- e re1athrn between a
tad (Freedom City) or any their controla programme t1Ca forces it had admitted . ed by the Pench Govern- the Kennedy administration e oop agajnst the met to int tiiat the tiN SOCIint state and an ad-

. . other fortress In Havana, but to benefit theunemployedI the Into Its ranks and givenlead- ' 4 :,
" inent. BOurmba literally let mit a The Soviet Union executives in the Càng'o radica' nationaiist

.. .- against : barracks fuW of workers, the peasants, the iflg . POStS to old politicians, ' - On July 17 PresIdent Bour- W'11 of desialr after the messa
sent an official implement quickly and corn-

arms at the end Of the Island professionals the city middle- the very sanie ones with whom gulba announced that he was Security Council debate on resjt °v
SOPPO1t and its plet the decisions of the For instance the Govern-

capture of which would have classes etc with the goal of they did not want to make eterm1ned to get some kind 15 terriblaand ave In the Security se counci. The U.N ment of Ghana Officlafly de-
. - made it possible .to arm the promoting revolutionary ma- agreements.. . , : , negotiations . rgiiig tremely irritating to see immethaCtl Iorrneasure to haii promise iou guaran- dares that it 'COns1der. the .

. - . people and form a center of blusatlon of.afl the sectors. the other hand, because . going imnieiijately. av
the US. aggresSIon a t

French tees for the safety of the sovietproposai5 on dlSartha-
revolutionary struggle Although the plan failed of the Inability of it. lead?rs c \ made It clear that it waa not to e problem in order and for the withdrawal COflOIS Parliamentarians meat a reasonable ba1s for

.. I t. was not an action that its purpose of taking the to meet the flew situation that . not iis intention to seize the upse France. F1ch Zr
for the Unhampered negotiations . It states, among

w& attempted out of relation- barracks and that was vu- had been created and to make ' b by force but simply to t Id
assa or in Washington d the entire te° nninfluencei conduct other things that it. appre-

ship with the existing real tuafly inevitable, and a! adequate and n volutionary Zet de Gaulle off his high
.s

vsien after meeting Y of of the work of the Parha- dates the propos of the
: situation. ; " though- It was unable to reaponae to . a reactionary ' . and down to a confer- of ate Dean flt. These uarant oviet G9vernrnent concern-
.. ..;. ; It wasbason the nation's prothotea immediate ve m1flta coup, steps had been ble. With ts end in tit thfr? ggest re m demons- USt nOW be fWfied. mg a pce eaty with Ger-

. general repudiation of the . evolutio, its long-term taken more against ita possi- \ ' view, he announced a blockade now b f
wor ould act C mcontestable . India, It is reportecj jj the nm and the settlement of

coup d'etat of March 10 and resuits were a strategic ble triumph In the June elec- ° B1Wt& _ not efltry nor does
ere another world of our times..the Press has been askeci for more hhe, West Berlin issue on this

-of the Government -it had jph as we have tiofls than against the exist- " '' attack. the "ft gwocls when
th troops to Strengt}en the U.N

established, it. was 'based on said, initiated a qualitative ing Government whose terms . . , - : The. French reply came ,
was freely e,OCIaI1St Camp and the Command. When the rst The joint cOIflfliUnlque pro-

.
the crisis of the entire semi- change in the Cuban sitna- was nearing its oath FidelCastro at the front during 1. 'S. invasion. wi Ui an the dramatic swift- tjiis s

nations. It s Indian troops were despatch- clSiiflS that "botj Govern-colonial structure on the In- tion at tiiat time Neither this party nor any ne of screamtn jets and The Western Powers know corn elled
that has ed Pundit Nehru had told menLs consider that the neu-creasing discontent of the of the factions Into which its ddi rockets. Witho t tbt their attitude a t

e French to Parliament that e1aborae t18.ilSt Countrzes the socialist
unemployed, the workers, the j official leaders divided were merely formal changes that . The great historic merit t

U of support to France j going 5e: 0 a Cease-fire and it condit1on had been asked for states ø.S well as the Western
farmers all the sectors and able to head any serious the parts had offlciaUy of Fidel was that while he omac °n tolsolate them moraily and iSreinforcement of tbs to ensure that the In&a powers and their allies should

S classes of society In general, Triumph action against the- tyrnnny it adopted as its programm recognised the essential S

Gov t tically, that it is going to th
a wilU compel troops were never deployed be represented, effectively andincluding the bourgeoisie due a party for taking digni- opposition to the tyranny point of the Immediate re- a'one accein'1' t strengthen th trend in the em to zt?t further against the Congolese pat- equitably in the United

- ... S
the effects of the stagna-. what was the strategic tn- fled" attitudes, for waiting and The action of Moncada volutionary programme, he reasonable demand for ewlyfree countries to cloier It is clear that oily such a note and, on ' the contrary Natiofl. bodies. This calls for

1 . tion of Quban economy that umph of the assault on the formaking appeals to the OAS created a new centre of poll- saw thepossIbillties of arm- the Fren h ties with the soclanst world. retreat by lmperlaflsm_wlth_ were used for the prea appropriate alterations In the
I

bad ended by having uspro- Moncad Barracks, and what and for preaching moral re- tic5l attracUon for the urban ed struggle aS. a means tG strnck with aB Yet they have to act as they d1Wai from Tunisia and tion of the unity ax the Structure and the copoitin
duce the same amount of change in quality did it liii- jechon but not a party for petty bourgeoisie for various destroy tyranny and to open The force at their do eventual evacuation of Biz independence of the Congo of its bodies

:
- sugar in 1953. a.s In .1930, when tiate in the Cuban situation revolutionary struggle under workers, Iarmers and other the road to the revolution ,,g repetifto° K. S. Sheivankar wrote in ertacan restore peace in ThESe condItio need to be Similarly the Soviet 0was half as atthatt1mc'

d
theadverseconditionofihe Of th POP18J1d 0kthep1u1cat t zt of the Mag1 hh15i5tediPOfl flOW more than erflrnentdecJaredi suppt

. With all this, there was not the beginning of the change Because of this, its Influence lead&Shlp a new group with and armed
ifl a that the Franco-Tunisian ' . Right from the outset of the of Ghana on th

ittua time r1ut orquautyin
itmeconsistedin thatdlfferedfromthatofthe eesOani n'?eltis 5Jf: = isasenousembarass CongoPeril :cr

4
55 .r1sis. m1rs the fact that: to active struggle and reolu- - e ox Party. tain bce. sive propensities. . is trying to rafly world . And Pro resumption of functions by ° &9.flSfOIfl1 Africa into

1 - movemen a no reac ed . The attack on the Mon- tionary action against action, :
ye g p OPIUIOfl to its side over the . mise the Parliament As a matter a zone of peace free from

.
.-sharp anLLexplosive forms or caia Barracks in the first since its principal leaders WW . ThIS he was able to despite Imnerialist CriSiS." The Reuter . of fact, one of the reasons 1t b855S and nuc1ear -struggle place brought on to the cultivated anti-Communism Leaders the initial defat and the r reiort of the very next day T resumption of the had given for not according WPOfl8

:c: The organisers of the attack national pollticni scene a the tyranny, it was likewise .
prospect of .ng struggle Ferocity made it clear why the West work of the Congo-. COfl1tion to the Glzenga A a last exam le f this

I grOUpof leaders hn obstacle lg group had an active Th, reminder Is underlined nusernbrmtn lese Parliament is gravely concretisation andconsollda-
.5 wni taken inthe conviction , 4 ,, ,,, term. revolutionary tactic, that.was the tyranny and its imperial-. by the fact that President was beJievei that behind threatened by theintrigues by the Parliament tion of the alliance one can

: that it could release the wave Ofl5X3 ac On an ec ogy.
Although Fidel Castro and not afraid of sacr1flce or ist advisors. Bomfrguiba is no fire-eating the adamant ref I f

of the Western Powers. quo the following pain fron
' of revolution throughout the 0 Secondly it heightened the majority of those who armed action that did not in correct revolutionary raicai He is no Castro France s Western allies to The imperialists and their G1Z

isvident that the the joint communique
country. the will to armed action foflow hm in the attack feel it had to subordinate . understandlngmade it possi- Nasser or Kassem. It is weli- take a positive stand ónthe agents in the U.N. Congo verament hSS "The Governments of the

They counted on taklhg the a -means of getting rid of Moncada were nomi- Washington or meet ble to transform thg guerrillas known that he has been liquidation of the French opexation are out to do itiees + e limits of its capa- vss and Ghana regard
Moncada Barracks immedia- the tyranny members of the Ortho- the line of the State Depart- j the Rebel Army in whose among those Arab African base in Thnis was their their best to prevent the tion of work

the resump-. the attempts by certain
tely cutting the bridges over . And in the third place, dox Party, or considered men . . ranks all the-fighters against. statesmen who wish'to mode- fear for their own bases in peacetill settlement of the It is évidcet

' Parliament. Wes European powers to
the railroad and the highway the tyranny faced with themselves as such their 'rom e attack on the the tyranny merged and rate and tone down the different parts of the world Congolese uestion ' some consid

a even at draw African States Into
occupying the airport cap- revolutionary action dropped action In and of itself was a Barracks came the whose action made it the advanced anti - Imperialist ynoleso 1

e
the G'

e ersonai the sphere of acflvitles of
S

turethe radio stations,. form- its mask, resorted to uncon- break with the line oipas- .
constitution of the July centre of the struggle of the policies of the Casablanca A i ' i

e them- have o
enist deputies the Euroiean . Economic

lag a- people's army and cealed crime and took as the Sivity of the Orthodox Pasty 26 Ii Eevolutionari. Movement entire Cuban people against . Powers. It is ièpoted that he niperia 1St se yes. 3 Urneye to TMvanium. . as a scheme de-
: appèaling to the people with I1nCipS1 basis for maintaIn- and with the platform of which. took the place of the the vile. regime that was ha4 been intervening. on Solidarity Hammarskjoeld, Kasavubu There can therefore, be 'd to attach MricanOrthodox Party and which strangug it behalf of de Gaulle with the and Tshombe are all worlung "° '°' for the countTkS from pursuing an

;. finally with the Granma land- correct rewutIonary leaders of the Algerian libera- Yet another f t mu different ways but for the Government of India not to independent neutral policy,
S an% the action of the

understanding enabled him " trying tO per- stressing. Just priorto makin mine am to Secure the th2t liS tTOOP be to Prevent the establish-
:. -S do P t "

a d he Ortho- inthe hard and instructive suade them not to make "ex- hJs'unnouncemton Blzerta restoration of the old colonial "- ° protect the Congo- meat 0! mutually beneficial
S - z a y romn e U an eTnerience of blood and cessive" demands. o Iba ' ' order and to prevent the amid to ensure the economic ties among these

S : political scene, to the great y ma e a public coming to legitimate St t Smooth working of Ui countries and to kadvantage ofthecauseofthe SSfltisl
b e : inti' e r:mg e 9oaresive forces ofthe This could well fr1Can countries ine:PpceI

bebdItthr :al1I?fl andwho
darestoask that tOtheSOUthWeStOfTunjsia geSePeOpieClearlysoxn er?mne

S ence on the masses, -while friend, the truth as to the- . return of national territery, unilaterally occupied by the '. Indian true
° e

the new leader young re. social ciasses amid , th&r the Imperialist &re. Is aroused enëh in 1910. The London TASS state- l' he (lono. Apart from the agreement
S .

volutionary and determined role, the truth as to the fld bombsbegln to fail. This Economist gleefully wrote meat of July 25 sharply ' thl& hoUr of peril, when °' International policies it is .

. . i .
S tó bthig to completion the which. to. move the- should be an object lesson to (July 22) thatBourgujba made (h aftention to the fact is at stake, the ° ° welcomed that

i S economicand social cha es revolution forward, the those statesmen of 'the newly . it clear that "he does not the Iniperiaiits are of India must be Uflh in his television
: , 'that the situation of truth as to its' Immediate ]Iberated countries who be- thlflk , tijt all the SaIara "l''1g anothe7 blow at true to its OWlS reputation and SpeeCh, 5mentfoned thç Soviet

' -
'S demanded came tothe fore goSiSand its Ultimate aims. lieve that docility and mode- should be Algerian and he the Congolese peole. . . to the great, anti- method cif rapid- industrial

t ' 'S thanks o their action an(i . Fidel Castro is that very that imperia- made derogatory allusjom to moment crucial for tdniOflS of OU ce an 1ns1ration and '
S

S",
: to 'their support of the pro- rare instance In Latin Amen- ,

ii be perrnadedto be the patriotism o the Algeri e destmes of the Congo- the Soviet Union itself as a
I gramme of those who sor- ca among men of his social ieason4le leadership in s of ese State the people of the model for the Uni

- S S vired the attacks on the Origin, -in, that once 'he had Aflother. lesson that imine- Monday (July 17). - .
' COUi'flCOUSly uphold- s

° dreams.

I S
'barracks ,, .

S
achieved power he did not . diately emerges- i that 'the "The rovisionj nigerian . pendenc

freedom and mdc- oviet.' ana In this desire to assimilate
' ' ' It was this group of leaders bend bere, or get frightened . have not got out Government Counter-attackni land an" of their home- ' A the advuncei experience of a

S f S

S that prepared, organised and ' at the offensive of imperial- of the habit of ganging with a commuhiqüe expressing 'must di
their friends . .nCCOru Socialist state Is reflected the '

' . ' SS,_ brought to Cuba the Granma ,ism, nor did he. deny his pre- when the interests regret at Pthsident Sour- and b
gTSal vlgiIan yearning of a radical nation-

S S expedition which despite. its vloiis revolutionary state- . one of their brethren are u1ba's language and restating dY to frustrate tO biifld a propesive,
.

S
S . v1rtl destruction at the out- ments. On the contrary, he . ThiS is the In- its claim to an the Algerian th coloniat- to the °

S free society in his own coun- .

.' ". . S
S set, gave rise to 'the long developed toward the Left, he . ScaPab1e conclusion from the Sahara. . pia

ma ho these r res .

-'mon try'. miss noless than agree-
' , S armed guerula struggle that became more radical with COtiflCli debates on "The uarr 1 ' . ' ents a big advance ment on ntero
;

S S

S
5' .

'developed after it had become . each experience, and he merg- .
the ench invaison of Tim!- allies was made

the The statement iointh out .or , the forces of world haS the . deepest lessom for
'S Rebel Army the principal ed with the popular masses sia when not a sin le jable that the Congolese Parlia- peace and an equally great the democratic forces In our

' , ' "i : ;
lflStflflflSBt of the defeat of (especially the farmers and even such a mild remlu- Minister was preseii to

meat, if it meets, is quite like- uefeat for the imperiajjst °un cuuntry
" ..... '. , . . . teor.and e-estabUsh- workers) and fulfilled . and 'as that onsored by' the Aleria delt c .

ly to con the powe who a constantly o the
; Crowds cheer Cuba becoming Socialist Republic ment of the revolutionary developed the programme or ie UAR and liberiacall. Thursdays (July 20)

the Centrai Goverunient look-out for ways and 'power the revolution upon the French to sumption of the Evian talks. ended by A. Gizeng Alarm.. mean to disrupt the aTh- " HIT SEN
'.
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POO1NA FU
.-' .- Froth CentrePages . whiciTifailed to grasp the real

.- - . Import oZ the situation and
i - ..

: Alter the tragedy, they were cftzcharge Its duty to the
: : quick enough théy thought; people .

U . I weil, ehedtars and made The Chief Minister of
promisesand took everybody's Maharasljtra has declared his

L;. . - oopémon. But it is aU after readess-to have an qui.
r . the tragedy. what may be The demand of the people

.. a plea to get a reduction in is for open jmpartj1
.. . the sexitence of the crlmhials inquiry an an early inquiry,

at the hands of People's jus- especiaii on the second as-
i. : tice- and People's anger. . pect of the tragedy, flrs and

. - - . . But the crime remains, . foremost..
. .. the dead remain . and the :

-.

0 people will remember and 11) VITI'.FOft

: . : de=fl 1LIEP WORK
: fore the tragedy, when you The Congress Ministry and

. - knew it? . leadership of Maharashtra
- There lea universal demand has appealed that this. Issue
. r- or inquiry into the whole Ie kept out ot politics and

affair. The Saniyukta Ma1ia- party rivalries and that all
- raslitra Samiti has demanded should cooperate in this work

. two separate inquiries. One . of relief and rehabiutation
. . should coverthe question of Yes, an should cooperate

. the collapse of the dams. This in the work of relief and
- : inquiry- must consider such rehabilitation, irrespective

questions as: . : of party affiliation. Even
. . Are earthen dams good there, j xiy saw in

: enough for Mahaiashtra, soe of the meetings held
. . .. with its terrain, its rainfall, 'fl Poona for consultations

. etc.? . .on. this question, Some of
. . . Was this one proj,erly the local leaders, with bar-

: ..,. planned? dened traditions, tried to
- . Was the material used of aside democratic and
; - the correct standard? . collectiVe functioning in the

Wasthere haste inits of the citizens' zona
. completion or was it hur- COflhIflIttecS and organisa-

: jiecily done to show as an /t oftheir work and made
:3 asset In the next elections as a mpts to grab the thing

V some. a.iiege, when it was or Lneir roun interests.
i ; sèheduled tobe put into corn- The . coining elections do
i.V .

.missioii in 1962 or 1963?. cast their shadow even on re-
V . lle and rehabilitation work.

1
: . : . Was its location a wise The Congress and the Oovein-

lt - .
selection? And-such other ment being one, and as aid Is

r questions. V handledrnainjit throuch offi-

E.To:,n.s V.

the ótilclal agencies. Enquiry Corn mission
coordinate it with the work of
V Both the agencies, one of
the citizens, especially of the
poor tolling citizens, and the The appohitment of a M. Chavan alsoother of functioning officials,

V both coordinating and mu- to inquire d that the Government
tinily integrating their worl- lflto the causes of the of Maharashtra proposed
lag and thinking,. can bring breaking of the Panshet to ret UP one more commit-
qtiick and better relief rather and Khadakwaala darns of technica exierts. in.

consultation with the Gov-than. anyone of them . going was announced by the eminent of India, for aalone. It Isgood that this Is Chief Minister, .Y. B. \gene inqu1r- into theaccepted in principle in Poona Chavan, in the Mahara- . traction . problem ofand Maharashtra. shtra. Legislative Asem- eartheà dams. It would bet the same time, politics . bly Jy 24. ' possible, he added, to in-has come to the top.ln this
V tragedy. . The failure of the T Commission In- dude an expert of lntetna- V

administration which led to qjiy Mr. Chavan told tionul repute, as desired by
members of the House, init has created a deep cleavage the Assembly, replying to committee. Vbetween the Government and the two-hour debate on the

the people. Adjournment motion, would The constrution of theFloods come everywhere. inquire into and reporl, on: Panshet darn itself haddams may break in any coun- the causes of the brea- been undertaken in consul-try, whether It be socialist or g or the dams at tation with the Govern-capitalist. But the way Oov- Panset and Khadakwsla ment Vof India. The . Stiteernments and official fnachi-
V
on juiy 12 and the circunis- Government t ii e r fo r enery behave In ofr country tances in which the bran- woUld like to set up 'thistowards the people is the way ches occured; . V COmmitteO in consultitionof capitalism, which seeks . with the Central Goverti-

V profits even In human ira- ) the adeqincy of the ment.
gedy. action taken by the

Prices soar up, goods various authorities before, Mr. Chavan also said
go undergropnd, landlords during and immediately that the Government pro-
evict tenants, gangsters after the dlsastèi to avert posei to tmdertaire a de-
start robbing, even caste and mitIgate its conse- taired scnitiny of the cons-
and religion begin to peep quences. truction work on other
into relief and bureaucracy The Commission consist- earthen dams in progress
rides supreme. The big rich lug of Mr. R. S. Bawadekar, In the State. It would take
contribute donations with . ICS (retired), former judge three to four months Vjor
zeal and quietly wait for of the Bombay High Court, this work to be completed.
the next construction eon- would be assisted by asses- He said that pending the
tract to pay back double not exceeding three, completion of such an In-
prolits. The poor. have to as mlghtbe appointed by quiry, no such darn in the
wait even for a bamboo pole the Government of Maha- State would be conunis-

. and a cement bag-to put up rashtra, Mr. Chavan said. sioned.
V

V

V

a hut. The capitalist market
_ V Vtbriv iTI ir,'pa, .

V

V

V

V

V.

This is one aspect of . the cial maehiner, politics be-
V Inqulr'.

V comes plainly visible there.
When oneToois around

India in the of floods
other, one èannot forget the out forgetting it, we: should

V

VV The other aspect Is thefai- The way to counteract this Is

grip and
when one sees the mighty .above forces that face the.

struggling it tiiis Is
Cooperate,. to build againin

lure of the administrative to
and governmental machinery, in

build up people's initiative
re1ie work axd

masses cooperating and sacri-
ficing to

people.
not politics-_what else l. It?

a better way.
V properly render aid eaca How to forget it? Yet, with- . J.Ijj 9j).

:

V V.* -

V
VV V*. V

VV V
V ff "FAVt;YMA V ffi'

__V____V_V______V_ V

help of AhaB Party through . up Swatantra Parry candi-
*
*
*an AkaU MLC Cli. Kartar dates from Ward No. 1 tO

p. s. i'. A l L
OppOsethelabourfront

,

V
V

V

V

V V

V j Co imismB'' nt V tical Now a lostone to the Jan Sangh
V

VV * th t
V

even at e cos 0 V
V

word about their tactics. and the other to the Con- V

V :

V

V
:

V V *
helping the reactionaries

sabotagingV pop

V

which still defends its
"sacred"

V

ed by a correspondent from
The local trade unions
oi'ganised a labour Vparlka-

.gress. V

"In Ward No. 3, the PSl'
*

g . V

V V

.d
movements, is e Corner: alliance with the Ambala who writes... V mentary board and put lip put up as a canidate an

V V

V stone of the po ca p agae quite sbamelesslyl
But be

V

VV two candidates in double- V accountant oi the P & T
*

V

V

V sophy of the leadersof e V it win wrong
presume that the PSP

"The Jan Sangh bagged
V

member constituency No. 1 Employees' Cooperative.So- *
V VV V '

V

rea
:call it a Soda leaders -in the rest. of the all the seven seats in the V

l elections to the Can-
and one candidgte in Con-
stituency No. 3.

defy whose avowed slogan
V

V

V

Vr
The PS? . i coantry are in any way toninent Board although V "The PSP leadership and

defeat Sod, the V

victimised leader of theV

V

V V
* udo-Socialistca e e se different from their Kerala

leaders. Their capitulation one of their members left
V

V their . so-called Janata p v employees. The Jan
V*

V

V

V
V

V

*
Pa y,

leaders very solemn- to the Ganatantra Parishad them mid.terrn on account
of serious charges of Vor_

instead of putting
UP Candidates in other

Sangh Vwon this seat and
the security V of the PSi'

.

*
- ,

V V
V

V

V
V

ly declare their love Oisa is well known
enough. In U.P., a section roption and other maiprac- ssatS and supporting these backed Janata Front can-VVfor

Actually ofthe PflPleadershave tices committed by the Jan candidates, decided to put
. tidate was forfeited".

V V *V
behevetkLat

Should be in COflfOflflltYV

Sangh members V

1 V V

V

V

with the'ends". A party of and Jamat-l-Islanii. "On the eve of the pre- V
V

V
V

V

V

V leaders with auth "clear V

. the Punjab where the
V have

rent elections a sizeablé T Is an old story now Government in Kerain. V *
V

V

V V'
V *

conscience" should
V

really
be worshipped by the peo-

does not V any
significant hold, its leaders section of the population

desired that a progressive
but not long ago Dhebar-

bhai, VAsOka Mebta and
V

Iecurfty, rulers' luxury
V

V

V

V

V pie! Obviously, something have been attempting all
the time to win the united alternative to the other leaders of thg Con- . . .where dàe it exist?

VV

*
V I

I: V

V

iSV wrongthe Flip has not con
fidenec of the Akali leaders comrnunai san Sang1 be

built here to oust the Jan V

ress-PSP-League alliance
developed hoarse voices

Here are two Vselfspsag
V tables

V

V
V

V

V

V

V

V
V*

been able even once
capture power many State and now it has started

bearingVfrult.
Sangh andseriousattempts Shouting a]legatlonsaga_ The figures were V

given in th last session èf
*

V
VV

V

:
its own. .

VV
V With.a bang PSP leaders

were made Vtewar the 1fl5t the
V

COmpluflist-le&. the Kerala legislature:
: Kerala where it had declare that they cannot same". V V

I.aw au onier
V* V

VVVV V

V *
V

V

its Ministry once, it had any trUck with Corn- was the response V
V

VVf

V

V

V V

V

V *V
V risen 'to power with. the
helpV OfV the Congress while

munists and communalists.. V of the PSP leaders? They V

siid
V

V 1957-58 1959-60 1960-61. *
V ft

V V

:V V V

V

V V the presenf is only a casH-.
But ultimately the election
strategy ends in a mess

V sabotaged it.
V

"TheyP, writes the eorr..V V Mders 194 1 l9
'247

V

V

V V VVVVVVV finn Minlstry headed by a sr allies with ali sort of pondent, "attempted to .. icio at V

V

' V
V

V

P Chief Mster. omml forces and pits organise a V ted front
V

VpId V 182 5 178 4 Q.
V

V OX course, there, too the its CadVIdateS against pro-
V under their leadership and V

V : V

V hasaIready cracked. gressive and popular can- tiis ended up in a so-called Other Criminal Char
V V12 751 18 4'

V *
V

V
V

V
V VSome of its MLAS hae left V didates.

V V

V

Jaunts Front consisting of V V
V

V ' V

V
V.

Vand %flowances of Ministers
V

V

t V after eeing for them- V
V the PSP, Swatañtra Party .

V

. V V
V saves how couption t- and the rabid communal Saiaris AUowances * V

IV V : * vs under the very nöseof
V Hindu Mahasabba, a see- V

V V V

V

V

., V

V

V
V: * theSPChiefMbiIster! tionofwhoseloealieadei. V

58 16,974 V

*
V

V

V

Although the Congressldp'now VVteels M4.4 jfip vows. by Godse and V V o 66,193
V

VV
V

.:: V

V

V

V

V *V
V

em-
V harassed V to V continue V to V

V

m'B recent Ambala Can-
cails.him Bhagwan Godie.

V They went a stp further
V V V ' '
No ctmiments are necessary.

V
V V V

iV

VV
V

:

cling'to the Muslim League moment Board elections and in n attempt to .wo6 V V
V AGRAbOOT.

1V

VV in Kerala. it Is the PSI' have been vivHly describ- the SikIIVOterS, sought the
V

V

24.VVV
V

V

. V.ub'
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'At
V

V_VVVVV VVVVVVV VVVVVVV
VVV

.

V.SV
VVV

;

V

V
VV

V

VV

VVV

V

VV
V

VV V

V

V V
V

V

V

V ' V The fiha deals with the
repression and injusficV.of for the éause, be tells bins-

V

V

V ecU. "After
LV''

VV V

the period of the cult ofper- : if. y chop
wood splinters fly"Oaly the

V

V
: sonality as syiibo1ise in

The . of its two big things matter. But he
V

h
V main characters..stov,

the pilot, and his wife. This
sees the demoraliiag effect
Vthe injustices are having

V V is the first film to deal
with the

on the youg genératjo,
the youth a±e tuig into\ V

subject V openly,
V hence the confroverey Some cynics and opportunits. (A V

V

- think the whole perio4V Should be forgotten, others
yoang man, his wife's bro- V

thei is tacen into the V

Party "becadse j have done V

V 'V"\
V

wafltV it to be treated more nothing" as he hinisej
V

thoroughly and deeply than
one fll Coald ever do.

puts
. it, and fttajo 1sejectei). V

'V S' ov wss believed to
have perished in

sense of.Jujce and the
belief in. the rightne of V

"V V'VVI

V One of theair battles and decorated
his own caSe and the con-

V

victjon V tht things
V S POSthumOuSly. His wife re-

ma1n true to her
ins V

chanke come back to him,
V

V love
through all trials and Is re-

and through ali ordeals he V

remaj
V V

", y Warded by the Sudden retr a StaujichVt. V

V ,f
; ?f her husband from enemyimproent V

The film presents the death V

.
V

V

V

V

The very fact that he came
of Stalin as d turning point;The

V

- back VjV used as an
5.CCUsatlon

news Is announced to V

V

Stakhov and his wife Saslja V

Whywas he not killed by the Ocr-mans,
by her younger brother just V

V

V

after Astakhov decided toV

V

after aU he was a V
Communist? V %1y Ud he

goto MOSCOW and fight for ins- V

V

V

nocommit Suicide? V We dbn't
know what he did there.

tice. A long panse of silence
foilows and then slowly musjè

V

VV

V' V

A Tense Mosnent....}'rom' the Soviet FilmV

V V
V V

"A Clear V

Hispast services are forgotten,
attefliptedto

takes over and. the thaw V

begliss, the ice breaks, the V

arrives.
and slowly spring

V,

M 0 S C0 W Fl LM 0 L YM
son j of no awaji. He
is thrown out of the Party

V

Some consider the scene ofthe thaw to be weak and V

V V V

P I C S urt°l
V AC A I

V
' rom i%F1Ml

-
V

V The man becomes a dron- 20th
V

The Moscow Xnternatjqnal

V

Moscow, July 25 Vkard but his w pulls himout of Vdespai
Congress. But whatever

the controversy the flbnV "TheFim Festival has become thebiggest event of its kind in the world. It Is not only the
V

V

about one-siath of the cost of
He remains

V
true to his Principles and

Clear Sky" captivates by itsProfound human Vniost representative of all the film festivals, as the largestnumber of filni workers paiuicipate and more
an average film. V

V- V Only 13 persons Including
beliefs and decides to go to
Moscow to prove his case and

theme, Its V

lyricism, its baldness andcountrje showtheir Productions than anywhere else, but. the atmosphereof cretive discilinion which prevajj
the director worked on the
film and itVhas only two

O the countless others likehm. Then Stalin dies
Powerfal drama and its seri- V

ous ideological approssh.
and the exchange. ofideas which goes on day and night cannot be found at theCoiflflierCiajj film

pro-
fessional actors. There Is nodialogue

and theperiod, to which Ehrenburg'snoveVgy
V Chukhrai, V the talented
young director Who gavefestivals of the west.

V

or comneninry butV

it Is not a V silent film,' the name ot theThaw' b e g I a
V us"The Fortyftrst" and "The .the

V iliusic. and sound effects ereIWIBE Second. Moscow Inter- she went id her room to rest Superb. . V£ national Film Festival

s. Thingschange for the better and
dSVLiO Is rehabilitated

Ballad of a Soldier" has again
Vproduced a Work of great V

ral- after the openIng ceremony V Shindo hag succeeded inlied 51 countries and three as that night's English film making a great fllm ainternatloj
Earlier, Astakhov goes

a period ofint
significance.

Nina Dobrysheva as flashapoemorgan1satjo she had seen before. There '1 the cinematic medium, a
VWHO, tThP.SCo and the 1n. were many anecdotes and fliasterpiece without paral-ternational Chuldrens Vd)

is superb, a great artist and
V

tenet: e. lie is him- an actress with great talent;
nvznc as a Corn- Evgenimany lighter aspects of the V id. V So don't miss It whenThirty-three full-length films 'im Olympics" Moscow. it

Ubransky as Astakiioy.hat his individual has WOn the right toofand 50 shorts were entered V

But what made the d. br the competition, and
COflIS YOmV way. One

- Indian distributer has V
be

Vreho no coiisequence. included In the top rank ofy ye be sacnflcedabout est impression on everybody
V

V benghtit here and ft will be40 full-length features and as
Soviet actors.

during the first week and
V ShOWfl in India.many shorts were brought for

V

every film-critic, direc-
V

BHARAT SHREE:rrVie In Moscow from 50 Island"., it Vleft a bating The second big nhnV of theV

iIlm festi al Andth In he . impression on everyoned festival Is the SovietitS

V

V
V

Ventrytries of Asla,Mrlca and Latin
V

artiSUCbeautytouc neJnr XYAmerica were represented in the emotional strings in Grigory Chukhral whicl wa
g way ( coon r es), . every heart. Itnever was onlyseen before at any other . natural that this sharedfestival. Even such young the

shown doria the secö
week. It was releasedGrand Prize With "AV in!Iependent African coun- Clear Sky", Which I shallines Dab 'om

in Mos-
cow about two months earlier

V

: V

V

V

Vy,
V

an describe later.V Guinea sent their first films V

and has been + i c .,i
V cion and hea+ , +

VV
'V .

to the festi al d V V a Vmos e raor ary V versy s ce.
V -

V

and Somali had theIr d"e fljfl5 with no dialogue. V Not a
tions in Mos o ga

single word is spoken by any-
There was a lot of spëcu-

latjofl

V

V
V body in the V whole film, yet

Ga arm And ' the actors convey feel-
here whether tie

Soviet tnfr wij enter It
?

V V

V .thelr* V

ings and ideasVwith such mae-
V
The Stars

V tery that the audience be-
for the festival or not. Well,it was entered and made a V

'
VV

V

V V V

V comes a part Of. their life after: The Indian deLegation In- the first few minutes, suffers
very' deep impressioflon all
the cinema arfjt, directors,

V

V

eluded the producer V and with them and rejoices inimctor Mehbub Vjfl who their short-lived happiness.
critics and jouran, it
moved the audience of ax-

;'
V

also Served on the Inter- It is a grim film showing Perlenced film wrkers, not
V

V

V national jury, Guru Duit,
V the hard.unbearable life of.athe actar producer

easily affected by screen
emotions,Vte tears, and they

V

V

and poor peasant family on a bar-Abmad Abbas the . ren Island, where they make Vtint
appiauded repeatedly during
the peifornan

'
V

L
V

dfrécter and writer, crops grow by such intense
V flfl others. The Indian film physical labour, and their

The fij a great human V

V V

Un'V Selected for the festival by Vtlzjng unending day-to-daythe Gov'erninent of India
document produced with sin-
cerity and deep feeling. The

V

V V

repetition of the same labourWas "Chauvts ha Chand". V press goes on for so V!6ngV

Gagarin met the that
love story of an adolescent
girl and a flShter_pilotVdurjngpeople of it almost berornes .a partthe flui world and V declared of their the grim days of theV Inst war

V

'Vnature, and thethat fijm stars "were people director makes us work withof Cosmic SiflIfinTce"
Vis told with mastery and

understanding worthy of a
V

V
V

and them and feel the path ofItaly's Gina Lolobrlglda, theV their muscles. great artist; VVV
most glamoro and the most The film Is a V great and .popular star of the festival,

The sqenes of the war are
deeply moving, especially the

V

Vforceful accusing documentpIantej a kiss on his V cheek V staggering in Its impact, butwhith became
Sequence at the V railway
statiOn,. where hundredsan event of elevating and Inspiring V by

V iflterflatlonal Importance and the sheer beauty of masterlythe tai of the festival

VO!women gather .to meet their
husbands but the train does

V V V

for . treatment. It has been direct-two days. V

V

ad by Kaneto . Shlndo, WhoSome
not stop and the desperate
grief, walls and Shrleksof the

V
V

VSatyen Baa, capstanopèrater of the Jay Engineerwestern .correspon- made the famous film "Child-V dents even cooked up the ren of Hiroshima" (his fami-story that Gina
women, the noise of the train,
and masterly cross-cutting by

Ving Works, Calcutta, who won the title of "BharatV Shee" (Mr. India) in a recent Ml- Pisysical .
V

V angrily walk- V ly perished there), and aoil. out of the festival when group of selfless workers at. the director create a stunning
everlasting Impression.

g1j Competition held at Emakui Satyen oas Is
Va trade unionist and Vineinber of the JayVV
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C1NE EMPLOYEES'
. '

,

I GREAT VICTORY
\

From man BIkasli Moltra Calcutta iuI 25 '-

fl VER 11 000 employees Bengal Motion Picture Emplo-
'.7

t

.

of about 400 emema ee Union (BMPEtJ)
houses ui West Bengal won

. . . T 1 e emp oyees over
'

.
easiguwcanvicoryon y . Stateobservedatokeugene..

.. 20, when the cinema owners ; strnce on ru]y 16. The em-down
;

- -
\

climbed and accepted ployers then declared a lock-in principle, the Govern-
&4 I

out on the féliowing -day. .ment nohfication regarduig
; minimum wages,- agreed to The yearly-income of the "

paytheir employeesnormal OWflSfl2OUfltS to about
.

, , ' .

. wages for the period from three and a halt crores of
:

--

July 16 to 20 and promised P T1 totd wae-bifl
- not to victimise an em- comes to 19-20 Iakbs of

\
- . : ee for artici ation in if the Government

. 1' J t ..

LuLee acuon. : - notification s implemented,
this amount W increase to '

- . 31 Ias y. Ye the
...

-

The dispute arose over the employers had chosen to .

:

owners' reftsa1 to: Implement create -a crisis in the cane-.
the

L
Government notification y their refusal

.
or May 18, 1960, fixing, mini- to incur an additional ex-
mum wages for ciflema em- penth ox only Rs. 10-11

A p1oyee. Iakhs a year Heaps of trraincBut All $oake1
. -- Many.employeès in CaIcutfa Aecording tà thefr ownad- - -

. and In the dIstr1cts 1auchecL rnission, the losses suffered . .

hunger-stiike from July 14. by them on account of.the.
Among heiu were M. A. - closure of cinema houses AITUCAPPEALS FOR

;

. : . .
.

Sayeed 'and Ratnashankher amounted to Rs. 250,000 a day.
Prasad, A (Communlzt)., The daily losses to the State . . . -

Secretaryrespectivelyofthe A Day's Wage For Flood Victims

-

UWWL JWu,rL%nJWWflL JWnrnnnflS ThflflflLWuWmjwj,,
- -

CU A A F liT"- D
(The floods in Maharashtra

and particularly the tragedy .

Seventy five per cènt of
this contribution be utilis-

obviated by our . propoai.. -

Thircily, their propoj-Li JtI.A 124 ,
- , of Poona has moved- the ed br therellef of the8tric- not collect the contrjbjtjon.'

.

.

-
: . .

-

--
working class in Bombay to
take concerted steps for cal-

ken people - of Poona City,
Ratnngfri, sangli and Kolha-

centrally but proposes collect-
Ing It separately at the pay-lecting relieftaking note of

this
par In accordance with the table by some person that Ia

:'- .. : . -- -- - .:' i-':
-

ead1ng workers of the
AITtTO inBombay met and

people s needs and the sort-
.ousnessofthedjgastr.jnch the Sangli Itself Our pro-.posavojd.t.-. ' -

. -
: -'

decided to make certhinpro-.
posais. These are outlined- In

area. tbiy, Bombays orkjg-
- -- - - .

: '- a letter address by S. A.
.

4 Twenty ve per cent of
cog from. eli the Stated
feels for all. Hence we -want

-
-

--

Dange on behalf of the Born-
bay Girni Kamgar Unloh and

the contribution be for-.
warded to the Prime Minis-

a part of t}e cótributjon ti,
go to. the Prliüe. je

S the ArrUC to the Chief M1i.. ter's Relief Fund to be used. Fund for use in other states
.

-
-

Ister. The letter Is reproduced
below.

for the needs of people In like Keraia, Talnilnad, y-
- other affected States. sore, Orissa from where re-
-

.5 5 - In the next Iith As 5 In the agenc1e adniinis-
terIng 'the

ports of floods have
come. M.P., S Bihar, Bengal.

-

S

,.

-

15 Is a paid holld. t'
therefore s ested b man'

relief, re,re-
sentatives of the workers and

Assam may also, unfortuna-.
tely 'Come Into' the

- -
- that the" a for this Trade Unions of all shades of. picture..

Our rnultilin'ga worklng.class
-

contrjbute for relief b all) oPinion be given representa-
tion; long with omclais, citi-

cannot forget this; TheSangh's
- -

- - -
Dear ,

zens and others. -take proposal does UO
note of tbiá in that very

-

On behalf of the AITtJC, i -
.

indury which is the bges
In the State -and whose'work-

- S

--

am putting forward_the ,fol-
lowing proposal In order to '(,nvene , ',

S

-lag class-Is th all-national
- meet the needs of flood reUef

. .

Meeting 5 ',

I .hope, therefore, you wilt

-

S agree' to invite such a meet-
-

-- -
'

. The working class In.Bom-
bay has responded well to the order to' carry tii out

it roriosed that you as
lag, to adopt such proposals
as may- be found coxnmbnly -

-

demand for relief contrlb,u-.
tlons for the stricken people Chief Minister ad Chairman acceptable. We win agree tG

help In the -

-. .

-

-

'

of Poona and other places.
They, however, feel that the

of the Relief Fund should
a meeting of all the
'Unlons

.executlonof what
may be commonly agreect

-

--- class as a whole should act Trade and' Trade'
lnio Centres, to give con-

upon after discussion.

and contribute concertedly In,
all the industries In the whole, crete shape to the proposal,' S. -A. Dange.

- - <' -_

'

state. The contribution, while and' to take the necessary
steps-

.
.

-

plfty motivated for the
needs of the stricken people

.

'- - in the State, should e You may-be aware of the
Rashtriya' MIII Mazdoor

C.,E. C. Meeting
everywhere in India wherever
people are In need Sanghs resolution that the llDatemills be worked on Sunday

20th August which is a holi- The meetmg of the Cen-
- w lnaU industries andbde tral Executive committee

- 1.
New Age joInsthe;mifllons In all lands Who greet

.

particularly in the b textile
and' engineering Industries

d
.

of' the NaUonal council of
our sche--

-

.. heroic Cuba on the day of the birth of Its-revolution. *,4 The Cuban revolution, led the Indomitable and should adopt the following
,-

-We do not favour ,tist pro-,
.Partywhich'was

duled to start from the 5th
-

-by
sagacious deI Castro, Is a-saga of mass heroism and *

proposal: 'pqsal
S

for many reasons though of August is' postponed.
- tenacity. It has ,lit the torch of hope for 'all Latin 'we agree with the main idea The CEC will, howevei.

American countries and shown the way to end yankee worker agrees to
I. contribute one 'day's

of contributing one day's
wages. meet in Delhi from the 24th

- - thraldom. The magnificent manner In which Cuba has * es for relief. August to 29th August
- # advanced all along the line and smashed all the' * me sangli's

S

Secretariat,nefarious counter-revolutionary plots and Invasion of
- the VS. :IthperialiSts has inspired the 'This contrlthjtlon b de-

proposal ap-
pears to be mainly for Poona National Councilpatriots

- democrats of all countries. . *
-ducted centrally from the though It does. not exclude of the Corn-

- --
'-'

pay-roll of each establishment others Secondly It introduces - - muflist Party of

LONG LIVE SOCIALIST CUBA!'. *
and handed over to the Chief
Minister, as the ead of the

the element -of Sunday work.
While it contributes the extra

. India.
., - - ' ." '

- (JUly 26)'
. ' 'S -

,,

Flood Relief - Fund on the
workers' slgnffIng'thelr con-

wage earned for relief,-lt con-
trlthites one more day's profit

New Delhi,
-

-********4*********************************** sent to the employer This is
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